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HOLLAND, MICH., 8ATUBDAY, NOVEMBER
Thanksgiving

M
V,-

27

NO. 45

i Circuit court adjourned on Saturday
J. Hacklander of New Holland was
to meet bmId on Dec. 15.
thrown from bla buggy Sunday and
Thus far the fall season has been bad two riba broken.

'

I

,

Proclamation.

Wrappers!

tA

very favorable for those that hud un-

During the storm on Saturday
ThANKSCivih,

Chief L. T. Kaoters took the

ftlOCUHATIOV

¥

ii

A good time

to buy

wrappers

made

3

and $1.25 wrap-

of

the lot at

75c

Blankets,
Wool and Cotton a large assortment at Bargain Prices,
Yours for Bargains,

A.

;

P.

S.

I.

K R

A

fested.

_

and trout are
barred from the market during the
closed season, which lasts from Oct.

m

large number of friends at a Thanks-

31 to Dec. 15.

giving party last night. Refreshments

City physician Cook, assistedby half

Miss Marie Damson entertaineda

were served and a pleasant social hour
was enjoyed.

held a post
} ou see the Thanksgiving proclamPresident Rollen and Prof. D. Yn*
ation. Does it mean anythingto you? mortem examination over the dead
If you have trouble with your eyes we body of C. Dorenbos, and found that tema of the faculty, with a number of
John Krulslnga bat connected hi*
will make you thankful by giving you the cause of bis death was cancer of
students, of Hope College, atteLded store with the Beil telephone.
glasses that tit. We have the glasses the stomach.
the funeral of John Spltzbergenat
and the ability. You have the eyes
Only nine persons were shot ana
Zeeland, Wednesday.
and the necessity.* Your sight is val/''Some thief purloined a live pig bekilled
In the Upper Peninsula by Urn
uable to you. No one else will miss Its
The explosion of a kerosenelamp at deer hunters this fall.
Dykstra from the
strength as you do or will. Takel
chances with everything but vour eyes.
___ Any- person giving the bouse of Mr. Rrygsman on north The fall of snow did not linger wftir.
At the first-sign of trouble come and
----- which will lead to the ar- River street, Saturday evening, creatus long. It came on Tuesday and waflQ
let us make an examination of them,
rest of the party will receive a reward ed quite a commotion, but fortunateand vou may have special cause for
all gone Thanksgiving morning. *
ly, it left no serious results.
thanksgivingIf you use judgment and of five dollars.
have your eyes fitted with glasses..
We have received a copy of the The trial of Dr. L. F. Stuck, prea*~
G. R. Herald: Miss. Amy Yates, Holdent of Allegan village, for embeikle».i examination free
land city’s promising pianist, was in weekly publicationof the Soldiers
ment, resulted In hla acquittal.
SATISFACTK GUARANTEED. Grand Rapids on Friday, preparing for Home, “The Yldette.” It is very InSATISFACTION
The giving of thanks on Thursday
Mr. Post’s afternoon musical on Dec. teresting to all old soldiers aod con2. Miss Yates has few equals of her tains a summary of what takes place was followed locally by copious soov*In the Institution.
ers of water, both artificial and
age in the musical field.
Ml. R.
a dozen local physicians,

—

m

A.

Novembcrthe

Under the new law frozen as well as at noon, and much interest was manifresh caught whltetbb

the best prints, in
staple colors, such as Blue, Red,
Silver Grey and Black in all sizes
from 32 to 44. Your choice from
peas

third week In

Religious services In the Dutch lan- ings of last year for the same week.
guage will be conducted in the Pine
During the week of prayer for Y. M.
Creek school on Sunday evening,by C. A.’s half-hour meetings were held
TbeoJ. student J. Engelsman.
by the Hope College association dally,

1
=

t

night

precw^t-For the

tlono/ having a team of horses on hand! earning* of the G. E. & 1. railroad
at each of the engine houses.
were $31,707, or $8,602 over the earn-

t1

Monday, Nov. 29
00

I

will

be next week, beginning

All of our $1

The Y. P. S C. E. of the Third Hef.
church now holds Its weekly prayer
meetingson Wednesday
,,^uuca»ajr evening.
v»cmug.

finished building* on their bands.

naW

Stevenson,

ural.

M FIR

34 w*

Eighth Street»

HOLLAND, MICH.

Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.

The fact that the railroads, through
The party given by the Fifty Club
The Boston Store In their space tbit,
their passenger association,refused to on Thanksgiving eve at the Lyceum
week
pu.uiibu
publish m
a list
i in i or
of an
all first
nrst and sao*
se»make the usual reduction for this opera bouse was a pronounced social nnrt m.oll.n
...WL. __ _____«
ond
quality rubber goods. It would
year’s Thanksgiving season must have success.The supper served at the
become painfully evident to them by _ Hoffman restaurant was a specialfeat- be well to cut this list out aod keep
for futurp reference.
correspondingreduction in receipts. ure and reflects great credit upon the
Office at Steveuson’aJewelry Store. Vitfting was very rare, at least here. management.
Miss Marie Damson will lead the V.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
W. C. A. gospel meeting on Saturday
‘‘ In common with the other members
A sad accident occurred on the C.
evening at 8 o’clock. Subject: “Seek-*
of the legislatureRepresentative Mar
W. M. south of St. Joseph Monday log not our own. but the welfare of
.• .•
{ ,
sIBe bap been asked bv a Detroit panight In which Benjamin Herrington
others.” All Jadies are invited to atDr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, p^r for his opinion as to the urgency met bis death, being cut to pieces by tend.
or Advisability of an extra session of

H

Opttn.

&

Goto^^S^

TRY

A

P

.

Dentist

John Bosman

.

"'am*k

the legislature. In reply Mr. Marellje

VAUPELL BLOCK.

..

while in transit

........ "i my

1

5.00

and upward.

Your money refunded if not

MULDER

men are minus their pay. About II,500 are due them In the case of Holapplies
land it are not harbor, but railroad

BROS.. Publishers.

»<lY«rtUinfmad* knows on

Satisfied.

Holukd Orrr Niwa PrintingRouse, Boot contractors.
» Kramer Bldg.. Eighth

Paul A. Steketee’s
We invite
New Line

you to inspect our
of....

of

SILVERWARE
to inspect our^fine

u-,

stock

}

,ch'na ware.
and
counters The

lare

Holland. Our Holiday Stock

com-

JJe sure while there to look over his 5c
est hne of these goods in

8t..

Holland, klch.

roc

is also

in

Zeeland. Deceased was
“A” class.

of the

,

a

member went two weeks ago for treatment by
Dr. H. Stlmson, for wbat is called

stone cancer. Joe feels under ohllg*
tlon to tbe many friends through
on Wednesday. Mabel, the six-year-old
whose kind assistance he was enable*
daughter of Mr. aod Mrs. John A.
to obtain relief. It will take a few
Roost. The funeral took place this
weeks yet before the wonnd is entirely
(Friday) afternoon, from the home on
healed, but as it Is, Joe Is tbe happleii
east Thirteenth street, Rey. H' G.
man In Holland.
Blrcbby officiating.
tiled in this city, of

typhoid fever,

The marshes on Black river were
ablaz€ Saturday evening and the reflection of the flames against the
A son was boro to Mr. aod Mrs. H. north-eastern sky led for a while to
the rumor of a heavy conflagrationat
Huizinga, Twelfth street, Saturday.
Zeeland. Tnese marsh fires are an anThe Saturday evening entertainThe farmer can manage to get a litnual occurrence at this season of the
ment at. Bergen Hall will consist of
tle ahead this fall. Last fall he could
year,' and seem to furnish to some one
readings by Prof. J. T. Bergen and
hardly pay the postage on a letter.
a lot of sport.
fine concert selections on the new
Coder the new gate arrangement on
gramonbone. All young men, 16 years
”
A
large
number
of
invited
friends
the C. & W. M. passenger trains, free
of age aod upwards,are invited. The
rides between Holland and Waverly attendedthe jmuslcal by Miss Maude
E. bqulerand pupils Friday evening program begins at 8:15 sharp.
are no lunger indulgedin.
at the home of Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
The Y. M. C. A. entertainmentlast
A spelling contest took place among
Toe program was materially helped Saturday evening was attended by
the fifty pupils enrolledin MLs Beaout by IL F. Harbeck, pianist, and J.
a large number of young men. The
trice Kimpton’s room In the Central
J. Crawford, baritone, both of Grand
programme was well received. The
School building on Mond ay morning,
Haven. The latter, although the oc- recitations by Mr. Wm. Cooper were
in which Master Perry Wise carried
casion was his first visit here, proved
excellent and Prof. J. B. Nykerks

CITY AND VICINITY.

SOMETHING NEW AT

and sent to Detroit

The Hope College flag was raised for repairs, arrived here during the
At St. Joseph they experience a simHolland City
half-mast
on Tuesday and Wednesday week and was successfully placed in
ilar fate as we do in Holland. Eslow
as
a
mark
of respect to the memory of position.
Publithed ever 1 Saturday. T«rmi$1.6c per year, & Monroe, coAjractors,who performed
vith a ditoountof 60 cents to those
governmentwork bn the north pier, John Spitsbergen, who died of typhoid Joe Essebaggersreturned Thursday
paying in advance.
have left for parts unknown and work- fever on Tuesday morning at his home afternoon from Saugatuck where be

News.

For a Stylish Suit

$

«

_

stated that he failed to be convinced to save bis life.
of, either.

^

otT the honors.

.

Prof, and Mrs. J.

_

quite a favorite.
II.

singing received enthusiastic applause

Kleinheksel en-

A

young peaple chartered
Tbankar*
attend the roller skating en~

party of

the steamer Lizzie Walsh on
giving to

terjalnment at the Jenison pavilion*
They left here in the afternoon antafter enjo> log a pleasant evening they
steamed for Holland, leaving the dock
at Jenison Park at about one o’clock
In the morning. Near the point west
of Superior the Lizzie got stuck in the
mud and the belated party did not
reach the Holland dock until seven
o’clock the next morning.
A ttbc annual election of officers of
the Central Ave. Christ. Ref. church

ard encores.^
T^he new city directory for 1807-98,
the present Incumbents were all republished by J. D. Ranters, Is out and
The establishmentof pearl fisheries elected: Elders, B. Bloemendaal, H.
frieods on Thursday eveoing last.
Covers were laid fur seventy, and the being delivered.The compiling and promise to develop an industry along Kragt, and G. W. Mokma; deacons, A.
editing has been done by L. T. Ran- Michigan rivers of considerablemag- Van Patten, Wm. Verhoef,' and M.
hospitalityof the host and hostess was
ters, and shows good and carefulwork. nitude. Grand Rapids capitalists will Verhelst. The Thanksgiving collecenjoyed to the utmost.
Holland has reached the point where employ several hundred men next year tion amounted to $207.95, of which
'^^Dled* at the home of his son William a reliable city directory is indispensa- In gatheringmussel shells along the $51 .75 was for church purposes and tbe
on Pine street, on Sunday morning, ble, and of the new publication It may Grand and St. Joseph rivers, while balance for charltle*. The collection t
^orpelius Dorenbos, aged 72 years. be truthfully said that “It fills a lobg* many private parties are being organ- In tbe Ninth Street Christ. Reformed
The funeral took place on Tuesday af- felt want.”
ized to engage In the business.Thou- church footed up $194, a part of which
ternoon. It Isacly six weeks ago that
sands of shells were taken from these was for domestic missions. In tbe
The first revenue already derived rivers last season and many rich finds
the deceased buried bis wife.
First Ref. church $40 was collected
from the recent municipalInvestment were made.
aud In the Third Ref, church $67,
The cold weather prognosticator ba- In the extension aod Improvement of
ses bis prophecy of a cold winter upon our water works system, Isareductlon
As matters ^connection with the
The amount of state tax for 1897
the discoverythat the coats of the In our Insurance rates. Holland Is one new railroad project develop, it ap- portioned to Holland City is
deer are especially thick this season of the cities in the state, which by rea- pears that in vaddlfon to the lease of As an oil set against this tbe city
and that the muskrats are building son of Its protective measures against the Allegan-Hollandbranch by the C. has received during the year from tbe
their houses high and with thick walls. fires, hn< bad its rates lowered, aod & W. M. to the Detroit, Toledo & state In primary school gnoneys for the
during the week our local agents have Milwaukee R. R., the latter have also support of its public schools $3,505, so
A force of men and teams have been
been Instructed to this effect. Tils consummated wbat is termed traffic that practicallyall we pay the state
engaged during the past two weeks in
saving
Is said to more than make good arrangements with tbe C. 4*W. M. on this year Is $381, Tbe primary school
It
relieving our business streets from
You can wear good clothes and
that part of the line which runs from fund of the state Is for tbe most pert
the annual interest on the bonds.
perhaps be good looking, but a the most casual observer that our their muddy coating, and they are
Hollaod to Grand Haven. This, ar- made up of tbe sped 8c taxes paid by
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it clocks aod watches are not handicap- once more in good condition. Of
Tbe thirl meeting of theS. O. T. rangement is said to include both
railway, insurance, mining, telephone
ped by large prices.
course, this covering will have to be A. will be held at Hollaod on Saturall. See
freight and passenger trains, and will and telegraph companies, etc., the
They are a “go” In every sense of replaced with fresh gravel next
day, Dec. II, at 10 a. m. The followgo Into effect on December 1. of as constitutionproviding thatalimoathe word. The exterlofsare beautiful
spring. The expense Involved In both’ ing program will be rendered:
aod
the
interiors
are
Infallible.
They
soon thereafter as may be. For tb« li* received from these sources shall
DR. M. J.
are made to be ornamental aod to keep' processes, by careful computation, Woo-Mwlc, BIffh School Chorus.
present ibis will make Grand Haven be used for the benefit of the public
10:10—
DeTotlonal
Exorcises.
correct time and both objects are at- would go a great ways toward* meetpracticallytbe terminus of tbe road. school system of the state, none of it
tained with satisfaction to the pur- ing the outlay for a stone crusher. 10:16— Roll call Quotation*from LooKfellow.
lOaO-Mnslc.Soon by the Association.
'The D , T. & M. Is also said to have being given to any other educational
chaser. Come and get prices on our
The matter Is worthy of consideration. lOSa-Osoeral Business.
And have this defect
,
concluded traffic with tbe Chicago, purposes.The legislatureprovidee for
Corrected.
When the terminal facilities of the lOAO-Msedtism’sZoology,recite on {Mg'* 2M4 In- Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad for the normal school, agriculturalcol-*
0ot*da<*«d
H. Boers.
Grand Haven and Southeastern
^ dl“lTf’..... M1
.by
- Prof.
----frelghti from the north-wbst and a line lege, mining school aod university11:16— Recitation.Mies Fannie Verbeek.
road are completed we should have a
of steamers will soon ply between Mil- The latter is supportedby a one-sixth
HVER AND
ST.,
grand celebration,• and invite our
nnr “^^^tnlteUo,,v ^ B B-0odfrer1:90— Solo. Dr. A. C. V. B. Gilmore.
New Walsh Blk., 21 E, 8th St.
waukee and Grand Haven to carry of a mill tax on the taxable property
neighbors from Holland and Muskegon
Under the Clock.
1:40— Child Study, Michigan Manuel, page* »-17 into come down and participate In a barthis winter’s freight.New time cards of the state, together with such aj^*
elusive.Cond. by Prln. C. A. Langworthy.
becue, or something similar.— G. H.
will be out in a few days on both propriations as it may be able to se~
Jledtallon.Mr. W. Cooper.
Tribune.
Lemon from Swett’s Methods, <**4. roads. The officialsof the D., T. & M. cure from tbe legislature for new
Bllttarfittlri
organ as good as new will
This is real kind, aod no doubt a
Conducted by Hiss Nellie Harter.
railroad pawed through here the other buildings and specific purposes, while
HU tC'lllC'lU be sold cheap. Call at 126 East 12tb neighborly Invitation to participatein
>t«noBolo. Mies Amy Yates.
street.
.
43-2 w
day, Inspecting
progress or
of the the
agricultural college nas
has a revenue
ua/,
tusycibiug the
me progress
,,uc BB‘*ctm,urai
a barbecue would be cheerfully accep- 3:00— OluKtratlre work os an old In Primary BeadPhysician and Snrceu.
work. During the week the Iron for from Its congressional land grant and
ing. Him Emma D. Roberta.
Furniturerepaired,chairs enameled ted. But, when it comes to taking 3:80— Question Box.
Houns: 8to9A. m., 2 to 4 p.m. tcM at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
tbe spur leading to tbe new depot ar- the annual allowance the general gov“something”— well, perhaps it’s meant
and 8 to 7:30 p. *.
Conducted by Bupt C. M. McLeen _____
rived and the track has nearly all been ernment provides for that class of la-**
treet. Chase phone 120.
all right.
and SecretaryMi** Jennie Boh- Uld.
laid.
.stltutlons.
tertained a large number of tbclr

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

"

Will Strike

COOK.

DENTIST^

bargains.

EIGHTH

—

W.
ff

A, V,

Loomis,

v-

,

;

jmm

rail

^

--

.
1

•

•

m
m

Engineer Henry Bender of Holland the Big F*mr Railway system will try
at work "laying up” tbe machinery toenit-r Grand Haven and make Ha
of the steamer
l.«ke terminal there. It Is said the
Hon. W. P. Sutton visited Congress- road Is preparing to lailld a new line
SAW HD A Y. November#7.
man Hamilton at Niles last week
* P«d«it *n Indlaua, running
SARSAPARILLA
through him learned mat the ei gin- lhrough Kalamiix^o to Grand Rapids
OUR NEIGHBORS.
eers’ recommendation of $145X00 for;^nd thence to Grand Haven. The
“ The Kind that Cures,”
our harbor Is designed, In event of^ls 1 Benton Harbor .secilonof the road
being obtainedfrom congress, for the would then be merely a stub line.
Overisel.
will give you pure blood ; make
construction of the Singapore cut. Mr.
The Billowing Is the program of the
The following comprises the report Sutton is in Grand* Rapids this week N. O.
A. meeting to be held at
your
stomach digest readily;
j'of the school known hs district No. 4,
for the purpose of consulting with C'Kiperwville on Saturday:
your
liver
and kidneys active ;
* Overisel, for the mouth ending Nov.
Mode .......................
AMOctatton
Capt. Townsend.
Needham*!*ZiMitngy .............
Ooelenterates your nerves strong. That’s
1-. Total enrollment80. The followThe stage of water in the river is
Conducted by Prln.C.E. Klley, Oonperevlllo.
ing have been neither absent nor tarBanjo and MandolinDuct.
only assertion,but we back it
dv: Ilenr)’ Lankheet, Sara Nyhuls, qul'e high at present. .
Recitation .......................MlM Bird Donald
Timber Is being sawed at BrlttaiuL Child Study ..........
sTeroi>erament
with this —
Dennis Nyhuls, Johnnie Harmsen.
Conducted by Commr. L. P. Ernrt.
Louis Pol, Dura Heilman. Jennie yard for the new steamer that. Is to be Instrumental
IT
Duet.
Flem, D r.i Albers, Mary Kroemm* y built during tbe coming winter.
Physics—Falling Bodies, Gravity, Force and Motion
This
is
an
Conducted by Com M. Goodenow,Berlin.
e; Gertie Brouwer, Jennie Nyhuls, Efforts are being made to organize a
Recitation ....................... Miss Emily Olson
Fmnie Dnbblnk, Hattie Wolterink, local camp of Sons of Veterans.
offer
honest
like
the
medicine.
Bicycle Tour In Europe ...... Prlu. E. P. Cummings
Andrew Nyhuis, James Kolvoord.
The high waves on the like last Vocal Solo
EVERY bottle of DANA’S is
J .hnnie Bellman, Trade Brouwer and
week wa-ht d up to and far beyond the School Law .................. Commr. I. P. Ernst guaranteed to benefit or you
Gerrit Easing.
Saiurlitv
upirniog
Ihe
re-id-mee
of
bathing pavilion on the beach and lelt.
—
get your money back.
ilnii structure In rather a demoralized B. S. Nll-s. about one half mile east,
Grand Rapids.
of C"Oper-ville. was discoveredIn be
condition.
on lire. A crowd soon collect- d. but
. All Druggists Keep It.
It is announced that the Lake Shore
When the severe storm of last week
& MichiganSouthern are prep ring to came on, the lake off this port, was lull as mo wa ei was wit bin reach, could do
noi-hiiig hut r< m -ve the goods The
put on a fast train to run between of n* ts, nearly all the fishermenenhouse wok entirely consumed. Loss
Grand Rapids and Chicago.
gaged in bu-irte-s here having several
INDIAN PRINCESS IN CANADA.
about. $300. No insurance.
gangs
out
It
was
fear*d.
owing
lot
he
The Soldiers’ Home management
M
s.
S*lva
Durham
of
Co
persville
AccomplUhed Daughter of a
The
c’osi d tiie sale of a half dozen deer to strength and duration of the gale, that
celeiiratd her lol-t idrthdav‘vi'urNoted Huron Chief.
the Page Fence Co. of Adrian. The he n- ts wniild be destroyed or carih o
nay. During the p ist year -he paid a
etc.
The recent electionof Philippe Vindeer will be shipped immediatelyfrom away where they could not be found.
j>| t to her son at Muskegon.
Hut when he storm ab* led they w. ncent. or, as the tribesmen call him. "Tarthe Soldiers’Home park.
ron Wartesche," to the chieftainshipof
At the Morton House a part of the all recovered and found to be uninjur
Wluskogon.
ed The neis were full of tt-h, the
billiard room has been petitioned oil
the Duron tribe at the Indian Lorette,
greater part of which were dead.
Fift.v deer lieen-ms have been issued near Quebec, has brought into promia> d c -nverted into an elegantly iltted
At a meeting of the Smgatuck and this sea-on by the county clerk.
up cafe.
nence his pretty 17-ycar-olddaughter,
A car load of C. X W. M. railroad Eugenie, who is now recognized as the
John Mulder, a 17-year-oldnewsbo", Ganges Teiepnonerotnnany, held in
Grange
hall, Saugatuck, last. week, the way t-ills a- d document-*armed here
was shot and fatallywounded Saturprincess of the tribe. Princess Eugenie
day by the p-emature discharge of a stockholders decided to s -ll out to Mr. the oi h.-r day for storage This is a is u refined'andwell-educated miss, who
O-good, secretary of the Ottawa Tele- us'iH 1 hlug every fall, when a carload
sparrow gun. He was fooling with
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
converses freely in pure French and
Henry Harper, who was shooting spar- phone Co. of Holland. The deal i- or m-'re oi records are shipped over
English, having had the advantageof
rows, and the gun was dischargedun- left with the board of managers to he'e from the Grind Rapids office and
eight years’ thorough instructionin
expectedly, the bullet entering Mul- complete. The Ottawa TelephoneCo. stored in the buiMlug here.
will put In another through wire to
d* i's breast. He died the next day.
Mu
kegon’s new cltv directory con- the convent of Chariesbourg. near QueBuying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacSouth Haven, making a metallic cirtains I ha * ame-* of 131 Johnsons,104 bec. She is bright and vivacious, and
Partof Canal street, between New- cuit through from Grand Rapids.
turers notonly place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
possesses
u
g6od,
well
trained
soprano
A ndersoos and 103 Smith*.
berry and Cold brook. Is to be improved
of your future wants ^ Can save you money now or more in the
in a new and novel .style. The street
It Mueller. lie Jeweler, his in his voice, which she uses with eliarming efEND; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Allegan County.
is nioetv-two feet wide at this point
fect.
while
she
skillfully
plays
her
own
po>s. s-ion a valuable relic, '-ring an
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
and the proposition is to have a twen
One Allegan woman sued another old eigin-day e'oek at least, a hu dred accompanimentson either the organ or
dealers and because it SEEM ED cheap If vou want to buy comeand
tv-foot sodded strip in the middle of for fO"d, eare and medicine given a wars old, made hy Jacobs Trmst., \m- piano. Her father is a full-blooded
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleathe street, with twenty foot nriveways dog during a period > f six weeks, and -lerdaio The case Is an elaborate
Huron and her mother a French Canasure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the' Farm.” Send
and sixteen-footwalks on either side. the jury allowed her nine dollar-.
pie te of work throughout., d. coral* d dian. Chief Philippe, the father of
for Catalogue.Free Tnlephone.
If the plan shall be carried out It will
The Plainwell Water Bower Co. will •HHi exqui-lu flowers and o: her orna- PrincessEugenie, is one of the pilots
be the iirst street of the kind in the make extensive m pr -ve merits upon mental d*-^ igiis in wood uio-aie, he
who takes the steamers through the
Its dam on thKalrtiuazoo river, hah work on the-e being so line a» in sucLong Sioux and Lachino rapids on the
res** fully simulate delicate p tint log.
a mile south of town. About
Fennville.
St. Lawrence, the "gift." as they call it.
will lie expended.
Tile p'ist office at Hackley h s been
of pilotingthe rapids being hereditary.
One local dealer paid out $2,2o0 for
From toe amount of nursery stock ordered di-coiilinued Nov. 30 'Mail
The chief possesses a number of heironions and potatoes last week.
will
be
sent
to
Muskegon.
being delivered it is evident Lhat the
The roller mills at this place have farmers have not lost faith in ttn
The new Second R--f. church. Rev looms. which the princess highly
purchased 21 cars of rve this fal', peach business, but are going into it R H'o. nieodaa pastor, will lie ready prizes, among them being medals preamountingto about 15,000 bushels stronger than ever.
sented to her grandfather and greattor dedication by Christmas
The frreatremedrfor senrons prortnUon end all nervousd| sea*
Considerableof It has come from toGuy Lamoreaux of Otsego, aged A letter receiv-*din the city states grandfatherby George IV., Edmund
the ftonenUve 0r«eneof elUier sex. such m Nerrons Prostmion.
wards South Haven and Bangor, and
Ing or Ixat Manhood. Impotoncy Nightly Emlsslona.Youtiif
ul Ki
about 13 years, accidentally shot him- tha' Harry I. Sullivan, the young man Kean, Queen Victoria, the prince of
Mentol Worrr.ezcesMTe nm of ToboceoorOplum.whlclileBdto
It is mostly shipped to eastern mar•nmptlon and insanity.W’lth every VS order we give a written iraai*
self with a rifle last Monday. The hall who managed the unsuccessfulin-ad Wales and other notables. For visitors
kets.— Herald.
BKFOIUCAID Ama USING. enteetoenreorrefund tbe money. Sold at 91.00 perbox, e bong
entered between theslxih and seventh end railroad collision for the Muske- whom she fancies the princess will ocfor 96.00- UK. XIO'iT’ft €li£MlCAJLCO.,
ClcTctaad.
1CAJL CO. C'lc
Tetaad. OMe>
__
ribs, penetrated to the lung and re- gon Y. M C A. on July 4 la<t. I* un* ' casionally don her father’s famous ......
For Sale
... by J.
. O. DOESBURG.
___________ Also
_____a full
______
___
_____ _ Medicines.
...
line
of Patent
TrueVan Buren County.
mains there. He was affixing a mark der arn-t In Chicago charged will) "chief'sjacket," a Couple of hundred ses, ShoulderBraces, Spectacles,Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars, and
Bangor will vote December Hon the to h tree and leaning over the muzzle taking $1,500 from a wdi-w. Tne years old, and his crown of feathers, choice lot nf Perfumeries
lea.
proposition to bond the town for $11,- of the gun when theaccldentoccumd young map has been a constant sufferand when her pretty face roguishly’
000 for waterworks.
There is but one Catholic parochial er from nervous pr st ration Hnce bis peeps out from beneath the great
The “blind tigers” at South Haven school in this county. It is located a1 failure In the collision project He crown she forms a charming picture.
seem to he very quiet since tbe local North Dorr and has 55 puphs in at- was in a Mu kegon hospital b-r a time
and aft-rw aid w is in a Chb'iig » hospl
tendance.
option election. „
THE VANISHING QUAKER.
Frank B. Watkins of this county, a till. His friends In the niy aresb.w
Joshua Smith, living in the south
to believe that here is any foundat ion Grnilaal
brother
of
Maj.
Watkins
of
Grand
Ohllterntlon of the Old
east corner of Casco, Is building a
for the charge as be Is regarded of perOrthodoxy*
large summer resort. It I* one and Rapids, is fully assured of appointfectly upright character.
om-half miles north of South Hawn ment. as U S marshal for the western
Only lately have Philadelphians beTheslxih ward of this cltv is being gun to realize and reflect upon the disand the re-ort will lie lighted with district of this state.
terror z-d In a Jack the Hugger. So
electric lights.
Last wuek Judge Severens sold 112
appearanceof the Quakers as we knew
great is i he fear of the young iadv resWE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
head of cattle a i Pearl to Mr Albers
them; only lately has it been brought
ident- of thil end of town that many
of Fillmore, at an average of Ml each.
urana Haven.
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
home
to
us
that
a
gradual
obliteration
of them do not venture fr-uu their
Tnts was the largest shipment of cat“ PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
old uncompromising orthodoxy
In the Thank-giving season there tle ever mide in this section of Hie horn— aHer night fad Tht- terrible
In' i id'-i 1 Is -nid to friquent the west has set in which means the ultimate
are always a large ni.moer of marriage
county at one time. It mikes seven
/, DR.
PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
licenses Issued, and this has been the car loa is of cattle and a car load ot end of G av avenue and has Hie bold- ; absorption of the sect. Even now, says
case In the county clerk’s otlice the bogs and sheep ihal have le't Pearl ness to venture out at an earli hour in j Lippincott’s,rare as is the old garb on
was the originatorof “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
past week.
the, evening. His favorite ha .nt Is an , ,be streets,where it was such a comstation In the last six weeks.
that has borne and does now
. JF0 on ever1l
Henry Grevengoed will shortly open
*0 many years ago. the
Gazette: Ex-congressman ’H. F. occupied hy the late Caspar I’feiuming
a farming implement establishment in Thomas lost three valuable cattle th s
assertion that the society is diminishbear
the
facsimile
signature
of
wrapper.
as a «aloon.
this city.
ing would meet with doubt and hesitaweek, they dying in a mannershowing
Daniel Ope was run into by a C &
This is the original u PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” which has been
John E. Benjamin, a well known the work of p d-on. For a time it was
M. passenger train on. i'mxl.n. tion. We are so familiarwith the QuakHolland citizen, was In town last week supposed some miscreant had adminer. he is so necessary and potent a type
-ustainmg fat, d Injuries. He was Kli
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
Introducing a novelty in the way of a 1st red the dose, but It later developed
years old and a farmer of Fruit port in Philadelphia,that we would not achealth shoe.
-that the- trouble came about accidentyears. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
township. Ills wagon wasdem dished cept the warrant even cf statistics,yet,
A resident of this city has a curiosity ally. The doctor had borroweda caul- and his horse was killed.
now that the visible limit has been
In the shape of an old fashioned pow dron for use In butcheringwhich P^r
the kind you have always bought
on
reached, what can we do but awake to
der horn upon which is Inscrib'd: rlgo X Co. had used for making tly p thechange? We see few broad-brimmed and
the signature
wrap*
Zeeland.
‘•Elijah Hall, his horn: made at Crown per. Mr. Thomas understood the pihats and drab bonnets where we once
Point November^!, 1700.” Neatly cut per ro have been of the sticky variety,
Prof. J. W. Beardslee of Holland
per. No one has authorityfrom me to use my name ex*
up m tbe horn Is the coat of arms of but found that it was of toe poisonous conducted the English services in the saw many; of those who wear them,
the most are old and trembling. If
England, an English ensign and other kind, arsenic and potash enter! g into R formed church Sunday evening.
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
ornamental work, and the picture of a its com position. Some sediment was
there are young Quakers, how are we
F.
Moonsira
Is
budding
a
sixteena
Uockbouse. The horn came into the in the bottom of the kettle, and as the
to recognize them? Not by their dress,
Grand Havenlte'spos-essiun In 1854. cai tie had a chance have licked it foot addition to his clot hiug More.
at any rate, except in so far as their
March
8,
Mrs. Henry R. Van Eyck died quite
when It was washed ashore fiom the up. ii is presumed they did so.
plainness of cut and sobriety of color
wreck of a schoonerIn the lake.
John Everhart, aged 77 years, an old suddenly on Friday evening, at the still rule the taste of Friends, whether
ngeVif
28
years.
She
was
a
daughter
Deceived.
Grand Haven is all alive about its and respec ed resident of Dorr and
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Have of wealthy or in moderateeircnmstances;
railroad pro p ’cts. Saturday the offi- Way land, died Monrav at the home of
not
endanger
the
life
of
your child by accepting
the
distinctive
costume
is
being
laid
New Holland. The remains were
cial of the D itrolt. Toledo & Milwau- his daughter in Grand Rapids.
aside, with many of the distinctive custaken
there
tor interment.
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
kee U li were in town and concluded The village council at their last
News: While a farmer was In the toms. And why? Because the society’
the arrangements fur the depot site of meeting expressed themselvesas satis(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
the road and its entry Into the city. lied with the stone crusher and the act of watering his team at the pump is losing its control over its younger
members?
Because
its
rigid
rules
no
The title of tbe river front was made work done. The street commissioner located In front of the store of J. Bungredients of which even he does not know.
over to the road and preparations will stated that 118,000 pounds of stone wens & Son, pan of the bridle caugnt longer suffice to hold in check the huat once be made for active work of were crushed In nine hours, an aver- the spout of the pump and the fright man spirit, with its unconquerable love
construction.
age of a little more than six and one- ened animal In trying to gain liberty, of freedom? This is the common exBEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
The remains of Arthur E Friant ar- half tons per hour. More would have j»'rked the pump from the well. The planation,and the one desired by those
rived here on Monday and were Inter been broken had It been kept supplied whole thing came near resulting In a who love romance.
red In Lake Foiest Cemetery, with with material. A resolution accepting runawiy.
Street commissioner E. Frens has
military honors. Arthur was one of the ci usher in accordance with the
tendered his resignation,owing to a
tht* most popular young men of the terms of contract was adopted.
A Clever Trick.
city. He had gone to New Orleans
Mrs. Martha Turner of Flint. N.Y., disagreementwii h Trustee B uiwens.
and there committid suicide. The recently came to Bailie Creek to visit Tuesday morning the thl'd death It, certainly looks like It, but there
funeral was a v* rysadotie. The ser- her son and soon afterward a letter was announced in the family of J. |m really no trick admit It. Anybody
vices were eondu-Gd at the home of from her sister residing tn the East, Spitsbergen Though anticipated, it (an try it who has Lame Rick and
Tims. Cairns, and a Muskegon p.istor, recalled the fact that a brother of the nevertheless fell like a p«ll over the W,"k Kidieys, Malaria or nervou*
Insist
a fri» nd of the deceased, officiated. Hi woman. Albert Sherburne, was living entire community. The first death tri»"bl»'R We mean he can cure himhad been a membei of Co. F, and, says at Allegan. Mrs. Turner wrote to wa- that. of the wife and mother; the se f right a wav by taking Ehctrlc Bit
the Tribune, it I- a Mrangt* coinci- Mr. Sherburne and the brother and -econd was Katie, an eighteen -year tprs. Thi* medicine tones up the
Failed
dence lhat the six member- and ex- sister held a re-union here Monday af old daughter; the third is that of whole system, acts as a KtlnuJant to
1M* CUCTAUIICOM PAN V, TT MURRAY STRUT, N«W YORK CITY.
membeistif (Jo. F who have died, all ter a separationof fifty-two years John, a young man of twenty three, the Liver and Kidneys, is a blood purihave died violent deaths, in oneway , Mrs. Turner is 74 years of age and her and student at Hope College. And h> r and nerve tonic. It cures Conett*
or another.
brother 03 years.
vet, ih'-re is great fear that a fourth pat "fi. Headache, Flint og SpHis
will follow,another daughter. who is Sb * plessness and Melancholy. It N
It. is said that the I). A, M. wil!
very low. It was typhoid fever in I purely veg* ta de. a ml d laxative and
Ottawa County.
erect a large heavy bridge, io r.-plaee
M-tnre* he system toil- natural vigor.
thi present one at Ferrysbutg ibis At Spring Lake Mrs. Thompson, each cas---- ...
Try Electric Bitters and he convinced
winter.
mother of Mrs. A. Bilz, celebrated her
Even in the most severe cases of that t hey area miracle worker. Even
The first work on the new r iilroid Wih birthday.
sprain
or bruise, cot or burn, Thomas' bo tleguaranteed Only 5hi- a hoi tie at
Ii
Ins commenced by thedriving of -pii. *
i Some of our successful, farmers, says EelectncOi! gives almost. ifManL re- the drug Holes of II. W.dsh, Holland,
for th- new bridge over tbe s .uti
tbe Ooopersville Observer, claim Hi- re
channel. There is some talk about i i- more money In sheep now, I bun any lief. 1l is thi- ideal family liniment. and Van Bree & Son\ Zeeland.
union depot.
other branch of the agricultural bus!
Judge Goodrich receiveda fine d< er ness. It was not so under the Wilson
The Greatest Discoverylet.
Tuesday from Leleerm w county.
tariff.
M. Repine, editor TlgWilwa,111.', was the first ami is the onlv high grade
j Thirteen telegraph poles between i “Chief,” shits: ‘ We won’t keep house'' baking pow 1c sold at a m. d.-raie p i c.
Saugatuck.
( "•‘kiln and Reno Were sawed off a I without Dr King’s New Dhiovory for i .Food prepared with it is free from
O-ugli-* and 0;')ds. Ex- Rochelle Salts, Alum. Ume, Ammonia
M r. Faurot In a recent letter to Hon. short! tne ago. A ruan to he popular C-.nsiimpfi"ii,
injurious substance,
J. F. Henry of this place claimed that, with tbe mastes ruusl be “agin” rail- , perimentrd with nuny others, but V
Avoid
the project of t he Columbus, Lima A roads bub this is carrying t he matter never got the true remedy until
u*ed Dr. King’s New Discovery. No any baking powder that sells at 45 to
Milwaukee railroad was by no means to* far. says the Ravenna
Several railroad officialsof the 0 Sc other rera<-dy can take Its place in our 50 cents per pound, as they leave In the
dead: that work had recently been resuiyid on the ©astern division, -and W. M. and 0.^ G. R. & W. passed home, a* In Ii we have a cerciin and I food more than 70 per cent of the quuuRochelle Salts.
>
that ere long Saugatuck and Douglas through Nunlca last Friday; In ii spe- Boro cure fnr Coughs, Golds, Whooping Ilf
Such powders arc dangerous.
peopb- would h‘*ar of something in cial car, looking over the old road bed Umib, etc." It. is Idle to expernnenl,
that direction to make their heart? of theC. & W. M. and this has greatly with oi her remedies, even If hey are.
revived 'he hopes of a Ma i fr.-m Np-| urged on you as just a* good as Dr.
glad.
ftiicMen'* Arnica Salve
nica to Fruitport and Muskeg' n. The King’s New Discovery. They are not
The government survey steamer Gilofficialsof t',e G. & W. M. giro visited a* g od, 1*0 cause this remedy has a reThe Bjist Salve In the world for
more arrlued at this port Sunday wit h
the engineers to make the regular Jenison last week looklng over the Icord of cures mid besides b»gUHran eeu. Juts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers. Saltground and expect to build a new de- It never faiiK Id satisfy. Trial hotth s Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Beinl annual inspection of the harbor.
If
from
Being unable to enter here tbe boat P'»t this fail, If the people accept their lOc at the drug stores of H. Walsh Hol- Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
offer. A general railroad boom Is op land, and Van Bree & Son’s Zeeland.
Eruption, and positively cures. Piles, Flour
will
like
taste
steamed on to South Haven, whence
-------or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
the engineers will come overlandto in this county, and every towdof
like
All
make their surveys hore.-Gunmercial.portance,except Z^land and Spring Serious tmohlea cmno from the neg- to give perfect afitisfactlon, or money
Lake, confidently expects a new road b et of a cough. Dr. Wood's Norway refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Ducka are not very plentiful on the before spring, it is not Improbable, Pine S^rup Is a perfect cure forcuugns For sale by Hebcr Walsh “The Drugstrictly pure,
Kalamazoo river marshes this fall.
says the Grand Haven Tribune, that and colds of all
gist.’
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rapids business houses.

another pepermlll at
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Physicians and Specialists.
Dentists.
Dwight L. Moody is to conduct a sc- Sunday School association closed ita
°rYti
office cor. JefTcnton ave..
?*•
P*
M.
MGOBMAN,
rooms L Sand 5 Patrles of meetingsin Saginaw some time session Thursday evening, after a most jnd Kuiton etreet. OBce houu 8 to 10 a. m.
ter block.
Eie vktor entrance
Monroe 8t.
-----------------------— —
the present
profitable gathering. The enrollment • to4 and 7 toflp, m. Sundays lo 19
Farmers In Arenac. Ogemaw, Baldwin showed an attendance of 410 from outb“"4Grand Rapids, Mich. and northern couuties are preparing to "Me the city, while the total enrollment
raise sugar beets next
was 623, leaving 207 as the attendance
from this
city. Twenty M«uuu,,HabfVIW
denominations
There was a great crush at Ann Arbor ---------to hear Nansen, the explorer, lecture, were represented in the enrollment, the
The only aafh, sore an
Many women
Methodist Episcopal leading with 193,
lence
Livingston
room* tO-mi.
reliable Female PILI
Theresa A. McCarty,of Detroit, was fo,Iowcd by the Congregatiouollatwith J B.F08KENM n..
n., Diseases of women
PII,od »nd K»tractedwithout nstn
ever offered to Ladier
childrena specialty

us a trial

oost you nothing.

Lamore

1 SAGINAW NEXT
i'alate.
N^3Y»

A Budget of lalereMtla* laronaatfoa JUeetla* Place of State Snadar School
/«*•* “•I'
CoaventloB.

and

if

out satisfied It will

month.

Co.

<£

Monroe street.

m.
a

^

year.

fainted.

31.

RM%Mrcomb

und

142,

N.Y.

^

st.

4:t

eepeeiallyrecommend severelyinjured by the overturning of a
07» and Presbyterians,80.
_ I ed to married Ladier sleeping car at Buffalo,
The Prize banners were awarded for
FILLS and .take no othe~
The survivors of the Twenty-first k***
Sunday school ad- roe street. A quiet homo and sanitariumIn
box* 6 boxes for
Cleveland, Ohic Michigan infantry will hold their an- vancelnen I during the year. Kalamazoo connection.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG.. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, nual reunion at Grand Rapids December 00UnJ-v*vvhich held the first prize bnn- DUS. IRWIN & BULL, offices 1?0 Monroe 8t..
, ner during the pnat year, retained he* and corner South Division and Fifth Avo.
Trusses, ShoulderBrtces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Clgais
Night culls from either office.
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
The post office at Hackley,
W°y
untv. has
plnce for ftilhoun. The next
county,
has been
been ordered
ordered dkonntinV,,.,!
discontinued <n
u ..
^ "*mrs. 1 uju to .1 .wand 7 1
8p.m. Telephone. office 1904 1 residence 805.
November 30. Mail will be sent to session will be held in Saginaw.
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Teeth extracted free

Sheldon 8L
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dental ofState.
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l

It ROQKR8. eye. ear. nose and

Muskegon.
SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.
ihroat, PenlnMilar True! building, 63 MonMore money has been invested in New
roe 8t. (.Itiiens’ phone. No 180ft.
netter
Times
Shown
by
Official
StaMay be worth to vou more than 1100 dwellings in Pinckney in the past year
n. MILTON OKRF.NK. M. !).. prectlce
Hair Goods and Supplies,
tistics
In
Mlchlann.
if you have a child who soils bedding
tb ed toeye. ear nose and Mimut. ta.' Monroe MADAME BAZIN’S Grey Hair Restorer, -othan in any other year in the historyof
strect
over
Morse’s.
Telephone,
office 47; "^res grey hair to Ita youthful ooloi or
from iucuntencnee of water durlm. the village.
Lansing.Mich., Nov. 23.— A canvass residence
money refunded. Price ft on pur bottle
sleep. Curegold andyounga'ikf.li
DR. FRED
- 0. JACOBS & CO,. 37 Cana) It.
r-^rence
mpi, W.
u. IUTK
m riv t’afarrh
t aturrh Sncelnllst.
Seeclallst.
A
special election will be held at
arrests the trouble atonce. $1.00
to the present industrialcondil ions as 'P"t,irr,'ul 'i"d b'"U dlseascH. dciifnesM Knd
Photographers.
Bangor December 14. to decide w hether *,****»
llOlIIOrrllOUlw. Offtrt1limit
fit.
t ...
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,.
romijnret! wl.l, li>n.e of one j.o'r
.fiTjAS; “ FRED M. ROSE, fimi cahlnetN u speetulh
the village is to be bonded for $ll,Ui)0
tl ftO iind 83. Platlno finish 12, 82.50 anil
IIoIIhikI, Mfch.
has just been completedby l.nborCom- ip. m 4.1 Pearl sire, i next to Arcade.
per docun. 114 rniiHl street
for a system ijf waterworks.
ntissionerCox. the information inen<h
I he residentsof ilu* western portion
M
IHtA
NOT.
Flee
W”
seal
oarments
,lin ^Restaurant,
case being obtained from either the
A full lint* of school supplies,sucl
order specialty.RepatH and alieratlotig T,IK UUR8DENT Restaurant and Ltl
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., a* of Muck inne county want a new county pre-tident or clerk of the village. Of nroniptJy Hitende.1 1„ u.M.nisu and 14 Rod- >‘<'‘>"1...p,
ppon
in iiuy
day nno
and night.
nunc, Tables
nt Dios reset
formed by taking portions of Mack- the \illngcK from w hieh replies were re- dull block. 145 Monroe
*'• each
•••*<•*.
»
for ladles. 5c
for nil dlHho* served C
Martin & Huizinga’s.
DR.

Dr. E. Detrhon’s Anti Diuretic

The Finley
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°'Z m nw
7'

Bottling
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2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1
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inac and Schoolcraftcounties.
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Nidtwulk Lumbpr
Just received a lar^e consignmentof
Sidewalk Lumber at the J. K. Kleyn
eslaic.
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tin educated and reswnsCITIZENS PHONE, njiyrioittn seeks husInesKIn ncoordnhee
his
wo
’*
lits worth. It. matt4!fM nut the origin of i
MID.
disease. rall If nil other dnetora fallw
your cure Thorc Is help and u cure In
following dlsiMLSts: A8tliniii.cntnrrh.eu- :r
UK Monroe St.,
fltn, ueuralKln, pHos.iheurnnt'sm.-dck
he IOver Morses Depurl- neho. Smith Medlcnl On., 02 Canal jd.
menl Store.
Finn Tailorin',
FALL and Wimer styles no
r .Call i id
look over our new Hun. Tl
Enamt’l
Photos
nest In ho
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n
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t
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ue enjoys a greater degree

CilM

city. Price*

$1 per Ooun.
$5 Mat Photos on Fancy Mantel (’arils.

v..
prices.

The Benton Harbor people ore stirred
over the need of a better harbor
there, and arc holding public meetings
every now and again. They say tint
$100.(100 won’t be a marker to the cost
of what they really need and should
have.

....

right

Williams & flhattuok..17, Pearl str< t.

$2 pirDozcn.
Gold mu n to fipenk In llin Cliureh.
Proofs shown .amt a re sitting free on nil
Detroit. Nov. 21.— Emma Goldman,
.......Our.......
......
work.
motto
Is to please.
the anarchist lender, lecturedSaturday Wo shall turn out noililng but tho finest
night in the People’s tabernacle (Con- work at the above low
gregational) and boldly proclaimed her
infidelity, her disbeliefin law and her
opposition to the custom of matrimony,
etc. Miss Goldman was invited to nildress the congregation by the pastor,
Rev. H. S. McGowan, despite considerable opposition.A majorityof the
deacons and many members of the
church declare the proceeding to have
iiiu

of prosperity now than it has enjoyed
for years. All industriesare working
full time and hundredsof men are nt
work in the woods. The prospects for
1898 are indeed very flattering.

.

Glileivs

'

up

Sidewalk Lumber, all grades, all
prices, at the lumber yard of the J. It.
Kleyn estate.

Medical.
DR. RMlTH

villages report new industries estabmid \'nn Buren cottnlies. will be held at lished during the year. Hie total numNiles November 2<i and 27.
ber of new institutionsbeing 143. Tho
I he Chicago & West Michigan
.
r.. .. paid
..........
..... . was two
highest
wages
laborers
road has e(|iiippe<lthe Chicago trains dollars, the lowest 75 cents, and the
with iron lattice gates which will be average for the state $l'.l3»/a.
opened only at
a> stations and through
ASK PASTOR TO RESIGN.
which passengers will not be allowed
to pass until they show their tickets.
MlnlHter in Trouble for Allowing Kni-

rail-

AM) WEST MICH

..

>!ll of fare. J. K. Bentley,proprietor
Canal struut.

ceived 212 say work is more plentiful

The annua! meeting of the Christian
------------than Inst year, w hile H3 report no better*
hndeavor societies jn the district com- : meat; 2.VS report Hint they have no idle
posed of Cass. Cnnioun. Bat ry. Branch, men. an i 42 that they have. Ninety

Hoy’s knee pants ami school suits a
B Bo-man's.
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McLachlalnBusiness Universit y
Young Men ami Wnnifn prepare youl 1vo8

by taking a flours*at • e

Hfo’s diitloa
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MnLachlanBimluessUnl«errity.92 pu
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l,0“"lf'n8huHiie past ton mouth*. ir
rhorthnnaor Gttulogne. address D. MeLa hL*,'
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The South Haven & Eastern railroad been outrageous and wholly without
pushing the work of changingfrom excuse. They call upon the pastor to
narrow gauge to standard gauge, the resign, otherwisethey say they will
is

iron having been laid to within one mile quit the church.
of Lake Corn. Il js expected that very
AN OUTBREAK THREATENED.
soon the iron will be in place as fur as
Hartford.
StrlklDK Miner* nt llwoKhton, Mich.,
Object to Allen Labor.
Prisoners in the state house of correction nt Ionia will probablynot be so
Houghton, Mich., Nov. 23.— An outanxious ‘o escape hereafter,and those break seems imminent nt the Atlantic
who do get out will very likely be re- mine. The company has 75 Italians
captured sooner than in the past. The from the Franklin mine on the ground
authoritiesat the institutionnow keep ready to take the places of the striking
a couple of bloodhoundsfor use in such Finns, and the latter announce that
cases.
bloodshed will ensue at the first attempt
to pet aliens to work. There are now
WILL PAY BETTER WAGES.
nearly 2()ii Finns on strike, all of them
Two TliouiiiintlMiner* In Mlrlilttnn to being strong and determined men. The
Atlantic managementwill not give the
Gel n l(n I Me of Ten Per Cent.
Iron Mountain,Mich.. Nov 23— The strikers places again on any terms and
Chapin Mining company, the I’ewabic will attempt to put the Italians at work
company . the A ntoine Ore company . the on the night shift.
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Furniture^Carpets!

Aragon Ore eompany and the PennsylSHOOK THE TOWN.
vania Iron Mining company have anJ.
-C. HOLOOMB. Holland ARent
Bargains in LA
ami
nounced a ten per cent increase in Boiler KxploNlon al L'nrlrlnn.Midi.,
\\ reeUn n t-ut-lor> uiul Kllla a .tluu.
wages, to take effect January I. The
=
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall
I
(T
increase affects more I bun 2.00(1men.
Carleton, Nuv. 20.— The boiler in
I
here
i.s
a
shortage
of
men
at
all
the
Milton
Auley's
large
woodworking
a
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, UphoUtftreil Rockers, i
6
mines. 1 he mines i\ ill be worked stead- luctoiy exploded, killing the hmuuu,
1 arlor Suits Hanging Lamps, Water Colors,
i
ily througnoui the w inter.
Edward t loll, and injuring Fred Arbscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
j*y, son ol be owner. Otis Baker and
II \\ um Suielile.
Escanubn,Nov. IU.-J. D. Cook, of Cyrus Bui runglm. Theloreeuf the exI
&,
j
plosion shook every building in Iowa
Chicago, aged 25 y ears, representing the
There is as much differenceh»twp’i
CosmopolitanClub of American Ency- and left Hie luctoiy aluiost a total
ora stock of 8 hoes and a
wreck. J be cause of the explosion is ^53SHSHSH535r?ciPci7JC7f7SSH55SH5Sa5HSa5Z3&5SSESH5HSHS2L^
c =
ec
-U" k as there Is between black am clopediaand Dictionary,committedsui- uukuown.
*l'S
ao a
white Oor shoes are made to pleas, cide Thursday evening at the Oliver
'Z>z
Physicians.
Charity Hall.
the eye as well as ease the foot. The\ house by shooting himself in the rig lit
Grand Rapid*.Nov. 2U.— Grand Rapids
give an air of style and a feeling ol temple with n revolver. Cook left a
< — -D
1/ REM 1 US, H,, Physloloa and Horgeoa. Ik
note addressed to the coroner directing will have a chanty bull. J. R. Fuiiiliud
Attorneys.
mi fort.
-ce^
We have every kind of
that his remains be buried in the pot- bus donated the use of the Mortuu
rviRKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law, Collections
ter’s field.
liouse, and will also furuish the supper. \j
L' promptly
oromntivattended to. Office, over First
3
'1 be dining-room will be converted into 4tat« Bank.
Equal SafTragie Conference.
7 a.
Mortgage Sale.
Grand Rapid*. Nov. 23.— A national , ballruoiii.a,.d th« affair irruaiaa,no,
from a heavy winter shoe to a fur
only to be of material benefit lo But- ] Real Estate sno ColleotloDi.Offloe, Poet's
trlmtned leather slipper. From a la- woman's suffrage conferenceopened
I|r,r/vuin’ HAVING BERN MADE INTI 5
terworth hospital,but also to be Die Slock.
if oondltL Mjfli woi'crtala mortKages mu' »
dies pointed toe walking shoe to h here Monday afternoon, with a large
and Ida If. 4lkln. h
rai-DS comfortable thick sole business attendance and Miss Mary Hay. of In- prime social eieut of the season in the tSeBRIDE.P.H.. Attorney.Real F.itateand •r
rife, to J. 11 Jarrott »nod
dated jJuly
17. AA..
1^,
u u
u y I7
“1 InsaraDoo.Office. McBi
bride's Block.
valley city.
dianapolis.
presiding.
Addresses
were
1889.
and
rei
rdeil
la
the office of Real
shoe.
^
A woman has an advantage In shoes. made by Mrs. Emma Fox, Detroit;Miss
Muat Spread the Tax.
Banks.
She can conceal her feet part of th» Emma Bower. Ann Arbor; Mrs. Helen
of Mortgagi A. pHtfo 37; and tho other, rx
Muskegon, Nov. 18.— Judge Russell
time if her shoes are not alright,but
cu.cd bv tin ari.t;parties to J. It. Jarrei .
P. Jenkins, Detroit; Dr. Martha Strong, has issued a mandamus compelling the imrbt STATE BANK. Cc
Commercialand Buv- dated March iVh IboJ, recorded lu offloe.
a man— heaven help him— his shoe,on.
President.
Germ
Register of l»..tds of Ottawa County. HU> .
D^»ahl«r ^^Ita
give bhn away at first glance If they Jackson, and Mrs. May S. Knaggs, Bay city assessor of North Muskegon to £ M*°k^
Hokma. Casblor. ipital Stock $60,000.
of Michigan,March 18lh, 1883, Liber 48 .
spread
$4,000
in
judgments
on
the
tax
are not first class. If you wear our
Mortfageo, p.ige 2*4, on ehlch two mortgas<
roll. The assessor had previously re- f I OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commtrcial there is claim -d to bo due at the date of th
shoes they will always stand by you, at
Context la Settled.
II
and Savings Dept. D. B. K. Van HaaOe not oe tn e sum of Eleven ThousandFiv >
long as there Is a sole left.
Lansing, Nov. 18.— James M. Mont- fused to do so, us it would make the Piie.0.Vwnchnra.Ooflb.CapitalI'oek $60,000. Dollars and Tun cents, and aaorney's fi
provided by law. and no suit or proceedlm
gomery, of Champion, has been appoint- percentage of taxation exceed that auat law having been Instituted to recover th
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ed superintendent of the state public thorized by the city charter,as passed
moneys secured by said mortgages or au
by
the
legislature.
part thereof;
school at Coldwater, to succeed A. J.
i i OUT & KRAMER. Dsalarain Dry Good*, NoNow. Tneref^re By vb toe of the power <
Murray, resigned. , There has been a
AmUcU for Advice.
Insald mortgages, un(
______
tlons,UroocrlM, Floor, Food, etc., Eighth SHlecontalned
ilecontalnedlnsald
audt
best
lively scramble for the position,and
lute
tute In sueh cose i
i ,ide
ide mid provided,
provided,noth
nolh
Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.— Frank 8trooi
Is hereby glv^n th it on Wednesday, the D .
at one time Gov. Pingree’s nephew, Phiscator, of Michigan, recently from v;an PUTTEN OABBIhL. Gaoeral
day of December.
A. D.
1897. u*
ut ten
, <».
is. .uui,
icu Uo’clock
UIUCK l
the foronoon, Ishall «ell at publle suction
Barry C. Stephens, was a candidate for ibeKlondike, where he is reputed to have 1 * Dry Goods, On^aries, Crocksry.
the hlgbest bidder ut the front door of ih
the
acquired a mining claim which be bus J#M'Plot,r*I>roJoo#'eto- Hlvorbtr*
court huuse, in Grand Haven, tthat b.
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
For Infants and Children.
mg the place where the ClrcultOourt for sal
was at the
May Rraalt In
disposed of for 4i.uuu.uuo,
41.L .........
IUU
Drugs
and
Medicines.
(H.uni? of Ottawa ^ lield; the premises oi
Prices Reasonable. . a .
Grand Rapid*. Nov. 19.— A shooting war departmentTbursday, having been
ecnoeu
Hi-rlbed
In sain
in
said mortgage,or
r
so much
* tbei<
“
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
ox as may be necessary to pay tho amoin
occurred at Bear Lake, 2y, miles north- aummoued here by the government to
_ ta.
due on Mid mortgurc, with 3 per sent late
east of Plainfield Thursday evening confer respecting the comJIuousIn the
est, and all ler Ico.sts. together with ana>
8.
--portod and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
torney fee ot F fty Dollars, as provided l
River Street, next to which may result In a double murder, mining country.
law and ascovvimnu.dfor thfreln, tbepren
Flieman’sBlacksmithShop Ed ward E.Vanoy, a blacksmith 25
tTTALBH. HKBER. Druggist andPharmociit; j80S being described In said mortgages as fo
D|ed (roII1 m. laj.riao,
vv a full stock of foods appertaining to the lows, to-wlt:
old, shot Albert Skitman,
a
farmer,
Flint,
Nov.
I'J.-Ed
VUuo,
the
young
» - ------ J. Al il
isr. — A^Vi V v
U U» IUC jounp ouslneos. City Drug More, Eighth Street.
Block one and tv in the village of Ml
aged 19 years, and hia sister,Nellie Skit- man from Imlay City who was ruu over
Dm nt (no w spring LaU) sod 'thiT lollcnrln
—
rwm
* vw* wa
v Vi
oei
crtbed
parcel
of isaaiva
land being mm
a |JixI
part
man, aged 25 years.
jn jjjjg cjjv ']'Uex<jUynight by a Chicago
Hardware.
olock three, in said vlilsgt!, viz: Commem
Chaplain for Twenty-Five Years. * Urand Trunk puasenger train, died
lug In the east line of block three of thu oi
if AM OORT. J. B. General Hardware and ln> al vlllaaeof Mill Point. nowBprlnKLsIo
Jackson, Nov. 19.- Rev. George __
H. early from the reaull of hia Injuries.He
Htovea. Repairing promptly attended to. at a point lift foot, north of the south ©aHickox, for 25 year* chaplainof the wn* unmarried and aged about 24 Eighth Street.
comer of said block and In the westerly Hi,
of fence of a small triangularpark, rut
Michigan state prison, died Thursday >«**«• Tire
Ti'e young man come
came here to
nine thence north-westerly
aloni «atd Ho
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. of
evening aged 75 years. He was president«ek work when he met Ida awful death.
fence 7RH feet to the nortb-westorlyco
ter
of said park distant 17 feet west of th
of the Chaplains' Associationof the
named to
nLIRMAN.J.,Wagon and Carnage Maoufac- said east line of said block three, theoc
tlonal Prison Congressand oue ol the
Owosso, Nov. 19.— The dead body of ” hrry and Blacksmithand lUpalr Shop. northwesterly HO feet and A Inches to tl.
the south went corner of the engine bouse •
most prominent penologistsIn- the llich«l Kennedy, nged 85, living alone
the "Magi ello Mineral Springs Company
United Slate* ------- — ---4
lour miles cast of Ihe-clly, was found in 1 i lUNTLEV. A.. Practical u*eblif*t,MUIauir thenew northerlyim feet to the water
priug Lake at a point 74H feet west of sri
the ruins of hia houfle, which burned M Bogtos R*iw£* a apeefalty Shop on Bo v- eA^t
Sinn and JUun«-y Gone.
lint* of block three, thence easier)
1 ittb street, near Rlvar.
early
Thursday
morning.
It
is
sus•
long t ho shore of said lake to u point non
Lansing. Nov. ii).~ Daniel Hutton, an
of
the
place «-f begtunlng. thence oouth t
Okemus farmer, placed 5150 under an pected that Kennedy was murdered.
Moat Markets.
the place of beginning being a part of «a!
An
investigation
is
being
made.
oilcloth on his table Wednesday night
bUtck three Ht.d laud adjacent on the oortl.
I vEKKAkERADB KOSl'hR,Dealeis ta ail Ottawa Co., Mich.
when hi- went to bed. Thursday mornDenlli of a PoMtiuaater.
I f kloasof rrasbaodBalt Mests. MorUton
WALTER ............ 1
ing the $15»> and his hired man were
Benton Harbor, Nov. 19. — Mate UverStreat.
s-jv •'.*
-i if, >+ ••
• %v - •
v*
AtU>rney for Mortf ogee. 84*Us
both mitKing. and no truce can lie found tbiaa IJartsell, cne of the leading men
DfciedS&pt8,I»i;.
WILL
VAN
DER
VEERE, Dealer In all kinds
Soo City leaves Holland Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ....... . .g;00 P. M. of either.
in politics of Pipestone township, and vv of F-orb at.d Balt Moats. Market on
Chicago Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at ........ 7:0u p.
also postmaster al Xaortii, died Thurs- iClghth 8tr«et.
Oatied io Geirutt.
Detroit, Nov hi.— The congrcgaiion day morning, aged 58.
Who can thlnt
Painters.
of some riiupv
of the First Fresbytenan church has
Old Lake Captain Dead.
FARE— $2.25 one way. $3.5) round trip. Berth
Gec ut
Idea
_ — --93 thng lopatoHL
decided lo extend a call to Rev Dr.
gt. Joseph, Nov. 20.— Capt. John Wll« f \E MaAT. R., Hoiimi, Carriage, sod ktgi
U PsIutliiK,plain and ornam utal pay. r Lang
L F. Webitjcw, Gcl’i Pass.
W. R. Owen, Geo 1 Maoiger jarat,g |j0).R suvenson,professor of
kinson, an old sen and lake captain, died tig. Shop at residoaea,on Seventh bt., near
’inreBilOLSwautwlf0 ° ^
General Office, No. 1 State
i church history in
McCormick time here Frid ly aged 70 years. Copt. Wil- K. Depot.
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Said ex-Secretary Whitney last week:
“The sliver question will not be the
dominant issue Id i960 and the party
division resulting from It in 1896 will
not exist Id the next national cam-

I8b7.

paign."

And

Political Potpouri.
'

The

discharged. The trial wa» a

hotly*

|

contested one on both sides.
In

New York

suit

was brought by

one B. P. Davis against the “United
Portable Hoisting Engineers." Davis
as a

non-unionengineer was prevent-

thus the doctors will disagree. ed by the defendantsfrom obtaining
work for fourteen months, because he'

important event of the week

Id Chicago they bad an election this was the annual banquet of the New would not join the defendant's union;
week for congressman,to dii a vacan- York Chamber of Commerce,and the The court held that every citizeti has
cy, and Henry S. Boutel), tie Repub- addressof Secretary of the Treasury certain inalienable rights in the search

Cloak Sale!!

Lyman J. Gage. These annual gath- for ahd enjoyment of legitimate em900 plurality.Neither the Republi- erings of the leading merchants of the ployment,which could not be abrogate
can nor the Democratic candidate nation’s metropolis have of late years ed by bis refusal to join any organizapolled half as many votes as were poll- assumed a nationalcharacter by rea- tion whatsoever; and that the law
ed for their respective predecessors of son of the attendanceof the minister could not pe;mlt a man to he foiced
a year ago. Mr. Boutell (rep.) receiv of finance, who as the guest of honor into any particular association io ored 10,204 votes to 26,729 for Cooke (rep.) delivers the address of the evening, der to gain the privilegeof making a
in 1896, and Vincent H. Perkins (dem.) and as such is supposed to reflect the living. The court therefore ordered
9,364 to 19,975 for Martin (dem.) Not financialviews of the administration. the Union to pav Davis $500 as damamuch If any more than 40 per Cent of His topic on this occasion was “Cur- ges for the loss by him sustained:It is evident that the same line of
the full vote of the district was polled. rency Reform," a measure to which
The light was on the same issue of President McKinley and the Republi- reasoningwhich forbids blacklisting
1896, and the result has a tendency to can party stand committed. With'the must necessarily condemn also the
perpetuate the silver question as an “gold standard," and a protective tir- boycott, and it has been so held relican nominee, was elected by about

For 3 Days Only
Next week Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Dec.

During the above

&

plies to one applies to the other,

man who

and

(make sure of

the dates) we shall

and

Children’s

have

JACKETS

and CAPES, from one of the largest Retail Cloak Houses in the
country. These garments came from the manufacturers within the
last 2 weeks so they are all New Styles and the prices way below
all

will be carried into effect, G. R. Press: “Blacklisting Is a boycott
sued an address to the Gold Demo- with an unfriendly senate, is another of the loborer by the employer, and a
crats In which be reviews the results matter. Nevertheless the proposition boycott is a blacklistingof the employof the late elections and considers will receive due attention at the hands er by the laborer.The law which apthe

3 days

at our store a line of Ladies’, Misses’

It

them in nowise discouragingto the of PresidentMcKinley In ‘his forthauccess of the principlesfor which the coming message. In touching upon

3 and 4.

LAST CHANCE THIS SEASON.

issue at least until the electionsto be iff, currency reform was one of the cently in another case, the particulars
held in 1898.
leading issues upon which the people of which are not at hand Just now.
W. D. Bynum, chairman of thoJs’a pronounced themselves in 1896. Wheth- The two acts are parallel. Says the
tlonal Democratic committee, has is- er or not

2,

competitors.

We
the

have

all sizes right in

Garment

stock, there is

right along with

yom

Note

no

a few

waiting, you take

prices:—

Light Tan and Grey Mixture in Misses Jackets, sizes 14 to 18 years, for

insists that blacklisting

$2.50

Democratic party in the past has al- the impoitance of this vexed problem Is an offense against the law and sociways done battle, to-wit: Honest Mon- SecretaryGage expressedhimself in ety, cannot question the declaration
that boycotting is also an offense.
ey. He concludes by saying: “No com- the following terms:
Black Boucle'Jhcket, lined throughoutwith Fancy Silk, straps in the front and theback,
promise with dishonor; no surrender “Our fathers had great problems to While the Northwestern railroad Ithigh co .a for
of principles to expediency, is the solve, Our own are equally serious. self might refuse to employ KetChami
They are even more complex. The fi- for any reason which made him obnox•blbboletb of the National Democracy
delity shown by the fathers should fitand each and every member of the ly example our fidelity. Tbdt is the ious to the officers of the road, Jit canparty should stand by his convictions price through which the good we en- not, however, exert its influence to,
Black Cheviot Jacket, 26 inches length, braid trimmings, high collar, faced back with
mod re-double bis efforts to uphold the joy may be honorablypossessed,added prevent bis obtainingemplo^mdot on
cloth of same, for
to and passed on to those who follow us. other roads without recderlng itself
principleshe believes to be indispeu"We are mfet just now frith one of
sable to the preservation of the rights those provisions which must be brave- liable to damages. In the same way,
mod propertiesof the people."
ly faced and wisely solved. It is a no doubt, the individual laborer .may
question fundamental, in a material refuse to patronizeany firm he disThe national organizationcommitsense, to the welfare of every member likes, but he cannot lawfully dj^ety his
This is your time to buy a Garment for yourself or children.
tee of the old Populist party, repre of the mighty groups, which constiInfluence through a labor organization
Remember
we are to no expense in bringing these Garments here
tute
our
national
life.
It
touches
the
meotlng the jniddle of the roaders who
to prevent others from patronizing the
and are in position to save you money.
are opposed to fusion with the Demo- hiftnble and dependent more closely
than it does the strong and powerful, firm. This Is common sense and comcrats, met at St. Louis this week. although in its final determination
mon Justice, and neither labor nor
TweDty*oine states were represented. the far- reaching destiniesof all are inIS NOT SOLD BY SATURDAY EVENING IS
capital can ask anything more."
Chairman Parks said the purpose of volved.
We
notice
also
that
in
the
trial
of
RETURNED.
“For fonr years its injurious shadow
the meeilng was to determinea fuhas depressed industry and enterprise. the case of Ketcham vs. The Northture pourse. “We are opposed to fuThanks to the wise Instincts of our western Ry., the attorneys for the
aloo with anybody or anything,”be people, and to their declaratory voice
conductor were Strong & Vennema.
aald. ’’and want & straight fight, if we uttered in November last, assurances
have
come
to
lift doubts, to banish The junior member of this firm is one
can get it."
fears, to brace hope, and to lend cour- of our former Holland
- Strenuousefforts are being made to age.
“This happy reaction in enterprise The Electric Street Railway.
te unite the honest money and free
diver wings of the Democratic party now witnessed— the stimulation in industry— which has followed this new
The stagnantelectric street railway
in this state, by dropping the issue of
assurance, is a confirmatoryevidence enterprise met with a sudden revival
sixteen- to-one,and follow the lead of of the blighting infiuenceof that fierce
on Wednesday by the arrival in Holdov. Boies of Iowa. Judge Morse, re propaganda for “free silver" and semi
repudiation that met its just rebuke land of a gentleman from Chester, Pa.,
N. B. Special Bargains in Blankets and Quilts during next week.
cently returned from Glascow, is
from the freeman’s ballot in 1896.
Mr. T. J. Cochran Jr., who is alleged
among those who favor such a course. “Thomas Jefferson,the putative fato be the representativeof certain
However, as might be expected, such ther of Democracy, himself declared:
capitaliststhat are to help the projectactics meet with decided opposi- “During the intreyal between war and
peace an the outstandingpaner should tors of the Holland & Lake Michigan
tion by those who were instrumental
be called in, coin be permittedto flow Electric Railroad out of their finanlast fall in reconstructing
the Demo io again and bold the field of circulacial straits. A peculiar feature \ti the
cratlc party upon the tenets of the tion, until another war should require
do & Ann Arbor railway company. perlor in 1883. It was the case with’
Lake and Marine.
embrogllo of the companyjs yffairs,
•Cmcago platform. They must be vin- its yielding place again to the nationShe will run between Kewannee and theChlcora, a new, staunch wooden
and about the only thing which fur
al medium."
dicated.* No oMve branch is to be
Frankfort.
The
Holland-Cbicago
line
has
ceaspassenger propeller, which foundered'
“The establishmentoi our currency the past three mouths saved the
held out to the old-line Democrats, and banking System upon more secure
scheme with the public from being ed operations for the season, the The steamer Alice Stafford will run off St. Joseph two years ago, with all
who rebelled against this new gospel foundations is the one thing lacking
(xmsldered as pbandonedr is~tbe lact steamer Soo City leaving this port on between Manlstique and Frankfort, bands. It bus been the case with many
mod refused to support Bryan and Bry- to the things which make for a permaother*
that notwithstanding:the apparent her last trip to-night. On her return Micb., during the winter months.
mnfsm. Ail such must return in sack nent condition of reasonable prosperity.
fiasco, the company still maintained she will lay up and take moorings at
It Is claimed that during the southThe Goodrich liner City of Racine
doth and ashes, and walk up to the
"In securing this the pioneer in the their office here, in charge of b paid her winter quarters at King’s dock.
will go Into drydock at Racine to be east gale of last Saturday night the
mebool master’s desk in true penitent West, the laborer in the mines, the
superintendent,M. J. Klnch. Upon Tlie season has been a very satisfac- overhauledfor her winter route along schooner George L. Wren made the
mtyle. Says Geo. P. Hummer, of this toiler in the field, the mechanic in bis
tory one, the businessbeing nearly
run betweeh Chicago and Ludiogtoo,
shop, the merchant and the banker, this one flickering spark the many
the west shore.
city, in a recent interview: “If the
are all, whether they know It or not, creditors based all their hopes that double that of any previous year since
124 miles, in eight hours.
The
body
of
a
one-legged
man
which
gold Democrats want to come back in- each in his degree, alike interested____
eventually matters would be righted. the Hue was established.During the
Capt. Frank Root, master of thewas discoveredon the beach a few
to camp they can come on the same
“I commit myself to the following
In company with Supt. Kinch our vis- winter the Soo City will undergo some
miles below St. Joseph, Saturday, In steamer Mariposa, who rescued the
.. terms as men from any other politi- proposition: At a cost too contemptible for serious consideration, the de- itor went over the line of the project- repairs.
whose pockets a purse of $30 was two survivors of the wrecked schooner
'-S^al organization.Republican,for in.
batable condition of our currency and ed route, viewed the city and the reThe sternwheel Mississippiriver found, is believed to be I. W.Prlckett,,Idaho, was on Monday presented with
fiance, can join us— by subscribing to banking system may be put upon a
sorts, and expressed himself as entire- steamer Reindeer will ply on Grand
a shoemaker of CulumbflT City, Ind., a beautiful watch by Samuel Mather,
the doctrines ami faith of the real De safe, if not theoretically scientific
ly satisfied with the financial pros- River next season between Grand Hafoundation.
This
may
be
secured
who dlsippeared from that place In managing owner of the Mariposa Mr.
mocracy. This means silver, free sllwithout any necessarycontraction of pects of the enterprise and the invest- ven and Grand Rapids. The boat has Oct.ber.
Mather Instructed Capt. Root to give
»er, and the other planks in the Chithe circulating medium of exchange ment contemplated. (Jo the strength a draft of but ten Inches.
the first mate and chief engineeran
The loss of the steamer Idaho and
cago platform. Silver as an issue is and with no danger of an undue exof these observationsMr. Cochran is
Reports from along the Atlantic the narrow escape of others, because extra month’s salary each, and to all
mot dead and will not he until the 11 pansion, anil best of all. ibis desirable
said to have been very pronounced in Coast bring details of ferious damage
the other members of the crew a half
they disregarded storm warnings, have
aanclal question bus been settled end may carry in its effect potential
relief to those districts in the South his statements that the road would be done by Sunday’s storm.
brought the usual fear to lake masters month’s extra salary each.
right. * * * The gold bugs, who were
and West, which, though rich in pos- built, that the required capital to be
The Chicago common council has They are now more closely observing The U. S. revenue cutters doingsernot Democrats and will never he rec- sibilities of climate and soil, have been
Invested in the bonds will be availapassed
an ordinancemaking It an of- the signals and’are taking fewereban- vice on the Great Lakes will go into
ognized as such, are talking of drop- held back, through the absence of
ble, and that all outstanding ctaltos
banking
capital
and
credit
facilities.
fense
for
any tug to tow more than ces. It Is always thus. Let them go winter quarters Nov. 80 at the follow• T»lng the issue and getting the Demo“Nor will I permit myself to donbt for labor and material would be duly one vessel, scow or other craft within fora long time without mishap and j !n? Por^: ’The Fessenden at Detroit,
cratic parly togetheragain, but do- that in the councils of our nation a
met, provided the time for the comthe river or harbor ata time.
they grow careless.It Is characteris-lCalumet at Chicago and the Gresbody except the gold bugs are talking wise statesmanship, supported and
pletion of the road and the running of
ham at Milwaukee.
that way, and they are doing it only sustained by the wisdom and value of
The G. R. & I. R. R. company has tic of the average lake captain that he
cars, as conditioned in the franchise
a
pure
patriotism
among
our
people,
Farmers at Benton Harbor arc being
for the purpose of getting back into
leased the big propeller Osceola as Is as brave as can be found. But this
will find the way to the much needed obtained from the city, were extended
bravery is not always^tempered with solicitedfor pledges In order to estabcamp again and regaining control of result.
their
winter
boat
for
transit
between
by the common council until tome
the part* for their own purposes.’’
“How fair a land! How infinite Its time In ’98. It was claimed,and logi- Muskegon and Milwaukee. The Os- prudence.He has been known to lltha new boat line. Tbe opinion
We are a little more prosperous than possibilities!What has it not done cally so, that without such extenslpn ceola was built especially for freigh leave port and enter the teeth of a that two boat lines should exist from
for the afflicted and the unfortunate
gale against which others had warned tbeTwIn Cities has been advocatedby
we were, just a little, said Col. Ingering, and is one of the largest steamer!
of earth! With just laws, with insti- the bouds would be vyorthless,' Inasbim and then to goto the bottom with the farmers for many years. The Gra
toll in a Detroit Interviewthis week. tutions conformableto natural rights,
much as the condition upon whtcb on Lake Michigan, having a capacity bis craft and bis crew. This was the ham & Morton line is a strong compa“There is more confidence. The price with honest regard for honorable obli- they were based, namely the comple- of, 1 <200 tons."
case with th^passengerpropellerMan- ny to compete with, hence the failure
ol wheat helped us and the balance of gations, with a common love for the
The steamer Glenn towed the steam- istee, lost with all hands on Lake Su- to keep a new line lo existence.
common
weal, who can prophesyIts tion of the road by December 31. next,
trade Is enormously In our favor. For
was out of the question, In view of the er H. W. Williams from South Haven
future greatness and gl«r>?”
the first time in history we arc loanadvanced season of the year. Mr. to St. Joe last week, where she will be
ing money to the English by the mil- Blacklistingand Boycotting.
C(*cbrao also called upon Mayor De rebuilt.The Glenn will lay up at St.
lions. This is a wonderfulfact, I beYoung, with a view of ascertaining Joe for the winter, to be used as a
The
practiceof l)lackllstinc and boylieve that the times are going to keep
cotting has met with anonjelal knock- what the chances would be for obtain- boardingbouse for the workmen on the
on improving. The financial muddle
out of late, the courts evidently con- ing such concession from the common Williams.
will be settled— absolutelysettled.
council. The latter gave him to unThe silver craze is going to die. I curring in the principle embodied In derstand that there was a general The manager of the car ferry line
the old saying that what is sauce for
between Milwaukee and Muskegou, T.
think It will die before the next preslthe goose, must also be sauce for the feeling of dissatisfactionand distrust W. Butter Worth, Is an enthusiast in
denilal campaign.Of course there
with the company on the part of the
gander.
regard to car ferHes, and says they are
will be someone who will stand around
has turned the tables on high price baking jpowders. The
In Chicago Fred R. Ketcham was public, owing to the manner io which bound to play an Important part lo
the corpse and swear that it is alive,
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
the
company
bad
fallet}
to
do
what
but a great majority of the people will awarded a verdict of 121.666.33against was right, aud that a pre-requisite- for the transportation of freight between
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they sty
the NorthwesternRailroad Co., for
east and west. The saving lo time,
prepare for the funeral."
that one can of High Price will go three times as far at
damages for blacklisting. During the any and all further negotiations was length of haul, and cost of moving
The dissatisfactionof the Populistic
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
the
prompt
payment
of
the
outstandgreat strike of the American Railway
cars is an important matter. The day
•wing of the Democratic party in Ohio
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
ing
liabilities
thus
far
Incurred
for1 laUnion four years ago Ketcham was emis not far distant when every port on
with the management of things, was
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
ployed as a conductor on the North- bor and material. Mr. Cocbrao ex- Lake Michigan will have a car ferry
the public and induce them to pay fancyj prices for their
manifested the other day by the Arywestern Railroad. Ue Joined the plained how this matter was entirely slip and cars will be transferred from
goods—
also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
an Free Silver Club of Canton, which
strikers, and the evidence showed he beyond the jurisdictionof the parties
any and all poiots on one side of ^he
decided hereafter to take the middle
their
own
4 .
attendedsome of the meetings in the be represented,Ibey were capitalof the road, because ...... “We have interest of the A. R. U. Siuce the ists, and when assured of an extension lake to all points on the other, withCalumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
out regard to conuectiog Hues. The
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
•eeo the democratic party this year
Strike Ketcham claim s be has been un- »f the d ite t he road is to be compleu d,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
denounce the nationalbanking sys- able to secure steady employment, ow- he would recommend the investment. ferries will be ruu independently, Just
as are the freight aud passengerboats
tem, trusts and monopolists, and then
ing to the fact that t}e was blacklist- Beyond Mils there Is nothing tangible
Dominate a national banker, monopo ed. He obtained several positions to report fn connectionwith the visit of today.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-'
list, and member of trusts for governThe Crosby Transportationcompawith other roads, but after working a ol Mr. Gochrun, and until matters asImpurity must improve or go unden
or of the great state of Ohio, and, if
short time was discharged, ho alleged, sume a more definite shape the less ny has chartered the steamer Mary H.
Calumet is tbe standard.
p’aced in power, this same party will without cause. Not long upo U- tcham said.)-.
he better.
Bo)ee for the winter route between
elect a multi-millionaire, monopolist, secured a posltiob with the Michigan
Milwaukee aud Grand Haven, service
In London a duke has been sent to
bcndKblder. member of trusts.
CO, Cl
(4) begin about Dec. 20.
Centra] Elevator Co., at Kensington,
prison because he couldn’t pay his
non-resident as United Staten «enao.r
and moved bis family to that snhur
di»M >Vba the use of being a duke The steamer J. C. Ford has been
i from Ohio In the person of John R.
He worked a short time there and was
J
McLean or Calvin S. Brice."
chartered for the winter by the Tole
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Holland City News.

Nies, Jr, municipal electr

lineman, has

Saugutuck spent Thanksgiving

lies of

made an

electric street' with their parents In this
car with track, trolley and other ap-

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

city.

J

Barney Dorenbos of Muskegon srai
ire this week attending the f inerai

purtenances complete,In miniature,

father.

and has the same on exhibition in the

his
*
The Douglas Record has agaio made
window of his father’s handsome store.
appearance.
W. R. Owen, manager of the Ho#
It Is operated from a current taken
nd Chicago line, is improving frooi
There will be a public auction at the from the incandescentlamp in the
Is serious Illness.
storenf A. C. VanRaalte on River St., window. Mr. Nles has worked oh
on Saturday,Nov. 27, of swell and this off and on during his spare hours, [ Attorney A. Van Duren was In Mar*
Portland Cutters. Sale to begin at 10 and the outfit speaks well for the me- shall on business Tuesday.
a. a. See small posters.
chanical and electrical engineering City clerk Wm. 0. Van Eyck was In
/ Zeeland Mpoday, where be attended
List of advertisedletters for the adaptability of the young mao.
the funeral of his wife's brother.
week ending Nov. 26, at the Holland,
J. Alberti has returned from a three
The Walsh-De Roo mills displayed
Michigan,postoffice; Mrs. A. Boax,
the nationalcolors on Thanksgiving weeks’ visit with his son in Chicago.
Charles Davis, Mr. Kulte (Stump Fue)
In honor of the wedding of one of I L. Lugers of the Allegan and OttaAgt), Derk Machlela, Fred Thorpe,
Its employes,James E. Aoois, which wa Insurance Co., was in Ganges this
Ralph Telleman, Miss LeonaWilUams.
took place at noon of that day. week, adjusting a Are loss.
Cor. DeKeyter, P. M.
at the home of the groom's parents, 53
Benj. A. Mulder has been on the
The Bay View Reading Circle will west Fourteenth street* the Rev. A. sick list all the week with ulcerated
meet at the home of Mrs. G. W. Clarke officiating.The bride Is Miss Voosilitls.
Browning on Tuesday, Nov. 30. Les- Ellen Pascoe, of Traverse City, and
Miss Daisy Reeve of Allegan spent
son as outlined in the Magazine for known in this city as the young lady Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr.
the fourth week In November. Quo- who carried off the honors In a recent and Mrs. James W. Reeve.
tations to be Items of interest pertain- sneaking contest. Only immediate
friendsand relativeswas present. After
ing to the German Rmpire.
MIGHT BE KNOCK-KNEED.
the ceremony the party sat down at a
The football tesrm of the Holland sumptuous Thanksgiving dinner. The Ohio Girl Refused to Exhibit and Lost
Her Lawsuit*
High School, re-ln forced by some ex- News joins with the many frlonds of
Had Miss Marie Prevoucha, of Sanpert players of Hope College, met the
the young couple io wishing them a dusky, 0., been one of the ladies of the
High School football team of Muske- happy and prssperous journey through ballet Instead of a professionalnurse
gon at the latter city on Thanksgiving
she might now be $5,000 the richer,
•ays the Chicago Chronicle.While on
and came home badly scooped. The
The next meeting of the Grand her way bome'bne evening she stumbled
score stood 24 to 0 in Muskegon's favor.
Rapids District Ministerial Associa- over a piece of defective sidewalk, fell
The guessing contest at Will Bots- tion of the M. E. Church will be held and sustained a severe injury to one of
ford A Co.'s grocery for the number of In this city, In the church on Tenth her legs above and below the knee. Subseeds In a pumpkin was closed Wed- street, on Tuesday and Wednesday of sequently she brought suit against the
city, ^claiming $5,000 damages on acnesday evening- The prize was an 18- next week. Rev. Dr. John Graham
count of her injuries. When Miss Prepound turkey and was won by David will preside, and the public is cordialvoncha was placed on the stand the
Meenwsen and Mr. Tuttle. The guess- ly Invited to attend the meeting. All counsel for the city raised a point as to
es ranged from forty to e.OCO^OOO, the papers will be limited to flfteen the character of the injury, and Insisted
actual number of seeds being 569.
minutes. The followlog is the pro- that in order that the jury could better
judge of the facts Miss Prevoncha
gram:
Daring next week Thursday, Frishould exhibit her injured limb to the
TUEHDAY AITOWOOH,NORSKS KB 80.
day and Saturday there will be an ele- 2:00. DovoUonal bc trice* conducted by Dr. jury.
gant line of ladles’ and children’s Graham.
“Never,” she fairly hissed, as she
2:15. Miscellaneous
Business.
cloalrfoo sale at John VanderSluis' „
pointed her finger atthecity prosecutor.
2:80. Fhe cltisens duty to the ChristianSabbath “The demand is monstrous.” The
dr, goods store. The sale Is for these
“^j1’
Its

'
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Bargains in

Clothing

m

we ask

compare our goods and prices with
what other stores are showing. We took advantage of the market
early in the season and bought our entire stock at low tariff values.
That’s the reason we can give you Bargains in everything in the
All

Clothing line.

•

S

NOW , ON SALE.

100

'

“

.....

Men’s heavy Jersey
]

„

make your selec-

tion from the newest in the market.
This Is ‘the last chance this season.
All newgoods.
Mrs. D. Stegenga of Milwaukee, nee

De Fouw, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. M. Beukema, Thursf

Sv

day morning, aged 54 years. Funeral
Saturdayat 2 p. m. from the Wesleyan
Methodistchurch. She bad been ill
for quite a while and was brought here
from Milwaukee a week ago. Her former home was in this city. All her
•childrenwere present at her deathbed: Peter and Cornelius of Milwaukee, Allie of Chicago, Mrs. Jennie
O’Donnellof Finley, O., Mrs. Minnie
Lafromboyce of Rapid River, Mich.,
and Mrs. M. Beukema, Mrs. Gilbert
Price and Mary of this clty.

tufted wool

mitts-.

..........

i7o

;

/.

Shirts .....................................

-

v.

-

ss0

prosecutor insisted and quoted authoriand there was a long argument.
The
judge finally decided that it would
3:30. Berlew of “Christianity
and Idealism,”
be indelicate to enforce the demand and
(II Vol. by 8ohn Watson.)Rev. O. A. Odium.
4:00. Use and Abuse of the Methodist Glass the case went to the jury, which reMeeting by Bev. CharlesNease.
turned a verdict for the city. It is be5:00. Announcements.
lieved that had the fair plaintiff made
7:80. Sermon bo Bev. O. B. Kulp.
the exhibit suggested she would have
WEDNESDAY, DKCKBBKK
secured damages. As she expressed
9:00. Devotional*led by 0. A. Jacokm.
it. however: “I am not a ballet girl,
9:30. “Evangelism and Evangelists,” by Rev. E
but a professionalnurse, and prefer to
L. Sinclair.
lose the ease rather than make such an
10:00. “Before and Aftet Revival.” by Kev.
Introductionof Literary themes in the
ties,
by Ber. David B. Lee.

1

and Underwear at

bargain prices.

.

exposure.” •

Tli o*. Cox.

10:80. “Ministerial
Deportment outrtdeof the
by Rev. J. W. H. Carlisle.

BELIEt/ES IN SUFFOCATION.

Pulpit,”

11:00. Home Missionary work of the Michigan
Conference. Bev. D. W. Parsons.
11 JO. Adjournment.
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Rnaalan Sect Whl^h* Thinks Martyrdom Necessary to Reach Heaven.

I

j

STERN-GOLDMAN

*

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

now rei>7? lh,at tiere ‘‘ a
Rect in the province of Kazan, tbemem-

wh.lch

2JU. Should the saloon be banished four mile* berS 0f
from our Colleges,and if so Hovr Bev. Joseph CHtl0n» believing that

McCarthy.

Tanner.
!

CLO. GO.

Fo^lo,wingupon-tlfe recent revelations

:

o

The

death by suffo-

Heaven can only

-0*0 n Ij-Vt-T

f be gained by suffering martyrdomin
Tbe public test of our Ivstem of waworks since its recent extension, 3:00. i« ApoiogeUc Preachingnecessarym the«o this life. Consequently, soys the LonMOONSHINERS IN COURT.
days, Bov. e. a.
I don Danly News, when any member of
includingthe new “De Roo” pump
3:30 Should we Aim to be flpeciaUsts or ai, the sect is supposed to be on the pointof A Georffla Jodac Has Seven Weeks of
and water mains, on Thanksgiving afl?1?
^'"vivmteie. j death, a small cushion is placed over Moonablne Docket at 22 Men n Day.
gitfferpr’fl mniLfJi nnrt h M *»,
Nearly l.ooo moonshiners will have
ternoon, was in every way satisfactory 4:00. % hat need Is there of a Camp Meeting in
been tried during thU term of tbe
and gratifyingto our citizens,who, bo held. Bev. W. L. Calkins.
tli suffocation ensues, the other memnotwithstanding the unpleasant weabers standing oround and singing United States court when Judge NewJO. Sermon by Bev. O. C. Draper.
man finishes with tbe criminal docket
psalms.
ther, had turned out in largo numbers
of the present witting, reports the AtThe
work
of
suffocation
is
usually
to witness the result. Promptly at two
In one of the Detroit churches a selanta, Constitution. This is a record
o’clock the members of the Are de- ries of Sunday evening sermons has performed by an old woman, who Is that proves beyond all possible doubt
paid by the sect, and who is obliged
partment were at their posts, manning been commenced.on “God in History,”
that the moonshine businessis noti
to attend at once when a member Is
the hydrants along Eighth street. The embracing the following topics:
dying. As, however, it would be dan- dead In Georgia by a long ways. The
tlrgt test was on the standpipe alone,
Leo, the Great— The founder of the gerous to carry on these practices in old bands of whitecappers and the desperate gangs of outlaw moonshiners1
to ascertain the extent of its pressure Roman Catholic church, or the begin- -dwelling
........a houses,
_uaco, luc
the 1>crsuu
person lo
to oe
be SU1.
sufwho onoe ruled riorth Georgia have;
when shut off from the pumps. Eight Ap«wllc
dcC“deDI:i:01
iB transported ,o a .secret renbeen wiped out, but the festivemoon-}
lines of hose were laid, with nozzles
shiner »till plies'his occupation in the
Gustav,,, Adolphti*— The grea- Stveaveraging one Inch, and each stream
wilds of the Georgia mountains. For
carried the water a height exceeding cal necesslty'oftheTyears warP The
o^emted.
days Judge Newman has been trying
that of the highest building on the saving of the northern nations of Eux™*8 rccentl>' CUirreut at moonshiners at the rate of 22 n day.
rope to
I Kazan “b** the police had discovered
etreet. This test was kept up seven
This will continue for five w'eeks longer
Minutes
T h eTex t test* was with the J"hrl Ca)vin-The reformer and the- ’
of ,he ™eeti“* Pla,cef of tbe *ect- before the moonshine docket is finDn
Ron nomn
!
n,0‘r,an- The ^‘^nlng of a new day. I b,f no conArmation of this is obtainished. The aggregated sentences of the
De
De Roo
Roo pump.
numn. When
When fairly
fairlv under
under God’s sovereignty and man’s election. *’P
moonshinerswill make somethingless
way the number of streams from the
Martin Luther— The Monk. The
than a century. The cost- of punishing
INSECT
BORER.
hydrants wrs steadily Increaseduntil whirlwindof God’s wrath. The
the moonshinersIs quite heavy. Some
it reached as high is sixteen, without elty Of eccleslastlclsm. Tbe coming Female Carries the Tools and Does
of
them are given sentences of six
A1i ihr Worit
any apparent diminutionof the press- day of
months in jail. This means six months
John Wesley— God’s mm saved from This insect is one of the mosiinterure, each line of hose continuing to
with plenty to cut and nothing to do,
the light. Ter- esting and curious creatures found in
force tbe water to the same height as
with the governmentpaying for everyrifle onslaught on a Jead church. The j this region. It mcaeure* from 1% to
thing. The moonshiners are frequently
before. Had there been moie nozzles baptism of power. What Methodism
/4
2ya inches
long; yellowish brown
In
fined, but nearly always they take the
tbe number of streams would have really Is.
color; but tbe extraordinary feature is
been still greater. This test was keptNapoleon Bonaparte— The Corsican. the set of two long saws and an oride- pauper’s oath and avoid payment.
An average of one-half of the moonGod
in politics. The necessity of the
up twenty minutes, during which time
positor it carries trailing behind. The
change of tbe European geographical
shiners puton trial are convicted. The
tbe pumps averagedthirty-fiverevolulines. Tbe battles of the Pyramids. saws, says the New York World, are dally convictionaaverage from eight to
tions a minute with a steam pressure Moscow, Austerlltz, Waterloo.The abou-c five inches long and resemble
fourteen. Fulton county gets the largof eighty pounds, not near the tnaxl- lonely Isle of St. Helena. God’s hand black threads. But when the insect be- est number of tbe government board*
in it all for the staying of the gins boring on a hardw-ood tVee, such
mum uf Its capacity. As stated, all seen
ers. The jail here is kept full nearly all
march of Atheism.
as the hickory, for example, tbe casual
this was the work of the De Roo pump
the time. Ererycountyin the northern
Abraham Lincoln—The 19th centu- observer would be apt to remark that
alone, without any aid from the Nordry political servant of God. This man,
burg pump or tbe Nineteenth street bis life au.1 work as seen from tbe
station.The water for both tests was standpoint of prophecy and man’s vided with carpenter’stools, wtkh she
needs.
supplied from the standpipeand the
uses to great advantage by boring botes
The .MilitaryMan Servnnft.
In the tree trunk and depositing one
centre well, none being taken from
The
ideal man servant is the miliPersonal Mention.
egg therein, which later on hatches ami
the north and south wells, nor from
tary one who has been trained to exbecomes a grub of wood-eatingpro- plicit obedience and never thicks. Here
thedilve well system located north of
D. Bertsch has taken the place of
pensities.
Is the praise a man was once giving his
(be station. And still at the Anisb Peter De Boe as salesman in J. ElferAfter depositing tlhe egg the orifice military servant: “He’s a capital felthe water supply io the standpipe had dink’s shoe store, and Peter has gone
of the boring is closed up with pulp, low; always knows where you keep a
been reduced only -one-third and tbe to Grand' Rapids to secure a similar
and the male ichneumon, generally two thing and puts it there. Give you my
volume In tbe well bad suffered but situation.
or-threelnnumber, ataynearund guard , word, If vou were to put half a brick
very little. It should also be stated
President G. J. Kolleo returned the entranceof the bole from tjie at- i on your dressing table, there that brick
that one of the large boilers io tbe
iacks of grub-huntingants and other would «tay till you blessed him for
from tbe east on Saturday night.
insectsthat have a particularpenchant leaving It. He’d dust it and replace
station was not io use. While the
Harry Mokma has been given the for this
j it foursquarecarefully, convinced that
main test was on there was a pressure
position of assistant book-keeperIn
i since you put it Ihere It answers some
on tbe water mains of 125 to 128
H* Loved Trathfolaeax.
the First State Bank.
; purpose In your eyes.”
pounds, showing also that this part of
A careless mason dropped a brick
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STORM

SASH.
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Guaranteed to keep out

cold. Will pay for cost in one winter
through saving in fuel
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Heory J. Luidens and Henry Geerthe system is in good condition. It is
safe to say, In view of Thursday’sex- llngs, employes In tbe First State
periment, and tbe limitations under Bank, bad their Thaoksgivingspecialwhich It was made, as stated, that the ly emphasized by a raise In their salavolume of water which can be used in ries.
James Scbooo, father of Aid. L.
eases of Are Is only limited by tbe size
the mains, and that, were they large Scbooo, celebratedhls75ih birthday
enough, streams to tbe number of on Saturday.
ronty-Ave could be made to play. At

was no Jarring, neiwere there toy leakages. The
went home well pleased with

worK§ there

manner

which tbe 918,000 they
last spring were expended, and
board of public works is to be com*
Imented and congratulated upon the
In

id success of tbelr labors.

;
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three days only. So

SPECIALS
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of you to do is to

Jiom rthe second story of a building on
Srmpnlhr of Do* ^wner*.
which he was at work, says an exA woman arrested for keeping a dog
change. leaning over the wall and without a license in London pleaded
glancing downward,, he discovered a extreme poverty, and tbe magistrate
respectable
citizen with his silk
hat allowed her 14 days to raise the money.
.
------jammed over bis eyes and ear* ri8<ng The newspapersspoke of the case, and
from* recumbentposture. The mason, within a week the clerk of the court
in tones of apprehension,inquired: received f 154 from British dog fan“Did that brick hit anyone down der* for her relief.
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers has returned there r. The citixen, with great difflcuity extricating himaelf from tbe ex- .
.
from Ann Arbor, where she visited
tinguiaher into which his hat had been ! A ?™chma» estimates that there
her son Will, at the university.
converted, replied, with considerable
^°rlu s^nt 10,000 libraries
Mrs. L. Van Putten la very slowly wrath: “Yes, sir, It did. It hit me.”
of tbo namf*
Improving.
“That’s right,” exclaimed the mason,
—
In
tones
of
undisguised
admiration;
!
Serious
troubles
ootor from the neg
John W. Nlemeyer of Benton Har“noble man, I would rather have wasted lect of a cough^, ])r. Wood’s Norway
bor Is visitingwith friends here.
a thousand bricks .than have yon tell PinqS'rup is a poifcct cure for coughs
John and James Konlng and fami- me a He about It
»od colds of all sorts
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In a street duel in Waco, Tex., J. W.
Harris, editor of the Times, was fatally der exploded In the City of Mexico, killahot and bis brother killed by Judge G. ing four men and wounding eight other
B. Gerald.
persona fatally.
For the murder of hla paramour,
Angel Par, who betrayed Gen. Castillo
Vinie Bell, George Weston (colored) to the Spaniardsfor $5,000,was capwas hanged at Paducah. Ky.
tured by the insurgents on bis way to
About 17 per cent, of the railroadsoi Cieufugoa and hanged.
the country have been equippedwith
A Cuban, hospital near Artemlaa,
safety appliances.
Pmar del Rio province,has been raided
Sixty atudenti at Vassar college in by the Spanish soldiers and 20 sick
Th: most powerful
ever produced,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ were seriouslyill patriots, women and children murdered.
All the News of the Past Seven from eating Improperly cooked veal
Since the presentadministration came
The new government of the republic
Days Condensed
Into office Morch 4 last 27 American
of Cuba baa elected Bartolme Masso as
prisoners have been released ia Cuba.
president.
A minera’ train was wrecked near The steamer Victoria, fitted out by
c-ts IXbdity, prompt, safe and sure.
ITEMS Coal Bluff, Ind., and three men were King
Oscar of Sweden to search for
fatally injured and 20 others hurt.
Prof. Andree, the missing aeronaut, reId the upper peninsula of Michigan
Mews of the Industrial Field, Personal nine men have been mistakenfor deer turned from Spitzbergen bringing no
and all Blood Diseasa.— AbsolutelyInfallible— SureXure/
news as to the whereaboutsor movennd killed In as many days.
and Political Items, Happenings
PRICK, tl.OO PER BOX.
ments of Andree.
An unsuccessfulattempt was made to
at Home and Abroad.
A dust cyclone swept over the north- WW R8. MARY LEWIS, irlfe of a pro mlwreck the fast New York and Chicago
west portion of Australia and several
nent farmer, and well known by all
express on the Erie railroad at Greentowns were wrecked and many persons
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.
ville.0.
*EHE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD
injured.
writes: "For twenty-sevenyears I bad been
The governmenthas decided to make
Many of the largest business houses a constantsufferer from ngrvous prostraLumber Dealer, feole Agent.
no further experimentswith Indians
in Melbourne.Australia,were burned, tion, and paid large snms of money for docDOMESTIC.
as soldiers.
tors and advertised remedies withoutbenethe loss being $:>.nno.nno.
Albert J. Frantz, aged 22. the raurChinook winds and rains were playing
fit. Three years ago my condition was
LAUGH
alarming;the least noise would startleand
LATER.
&lerer of Hessie Little, of Da v ton, ()., havoc throughout western Washington.
GROW FAT!
Martin Bartholemy nnd George Roehl
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep,bad a
electrocuted in the annex at the
In the City of Mexico the sentence of
number
of
sinking
spells
and
slowly
grew
were fatallyInjured nnd Robert Loren
tOhio penitentiary at Columbus.
You will if you
death was pronouncedon ten of the po- worse. I began using Dr. Miles’ Restorative
; The secret service bureau announces was severely beaten in an attack of
get your meat
lice officials and policemenconcerned Nervineand Nerve aud Liver Pills. At first
*be discovery of a new counterfeit$10 masked men on miners at the Koibcoal
at
De Koster.
in the butcheryof Arroyo, who trieik the medicine seemed to have no effect,hut
diver certificate and also a counterfeit pit near Mnscotitah. In.
to kill President Diaz.
after taking a few bottles I began to notice And get tlie finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
Frosts in the south have practically
•national bank note.
Citizensof Nashville, Tenn., presented a change;I rested hotter at night, my, appe; Tom Sweat, a negro, who killed an- killed out the yellow fever.
n fine silver service to the gunboat Nash- tite began to improve aud I rapidlygrew
’Ike
National
Grange
adjourned
at
other colored mau near Bryan, lex.,
better,until now I am as nearly restored
ville at the Norfolk (Ya.) navy yard.
^tiras taken by a mob from the officers Harrisburg.I’a., to meet at Concord,
to health as one of my age may expect. God
The
post office and the large departN. H., in November. 1898.
and lynched.
bless Dr.Mlles’Nervine."
pnrtfv
A fight at Bayou Lucombe. ka.^ be- ment store of D. Heenan & Co. were Dr. Milts’ Remedies
j George Wheeler Hinman is to sucDr.
burned at Streator. 111., the loss being ore sold by all drugceed William l*enn Nixon as editor in tween Arthur and Edward Julie on one
Milos*
$250,000.
gists
under
a
positive
side and Laurance and Edward Cousin
f&ief of the Chicago Inter Ocean.
Marshal Blanco’s efforts to entice the guarantee, first bottle
-Nervine
Henry Clay Johnson (colored) was on the other resultedin the killing of all
Cuban leaders into making terms of benefitsor money relour.
Restores
Jmnged at St. Louis, Mo., for the murder
funded. Book on dispeace have thus far been spurned.
Samuel, the 11-year-oldson of David
of William Amend, a newsboy, August
Health
eases
of
the
heart
and
Johnson, of Philipsburg, N. ,7., recov- Judge Cecil Scott, for many years one nerves free. Address,
1, ISOti.
aim to keep up with the times in all
imof the most conspicuous members of the
In a quarrel over money matters ered his speech during a fright after
DU. MILES MEDICAL CD., Elkhart, Ind.
provements
iu
St. Louis bar, died of paresis.
Henry Hammerer killed bis father near being dumb three years.
The steamer Saratoga reached New
Sold by all druggists.
Deputies captured and destroyed six
Benton Harbor, Mich., and then killed
York,
having
on
board the crew of the
•illicitstills in Pope nnd Scott counJiitnself.
A prairiefire burned over 400 square ties. Ark., and arrested 14 moonshiners. Competitor,recently released from a
Spanish prison in Cuba
Sale.
In his first annual report Secretary
tnifes of territoryin three counties in
endeavor to perform all opperations r. painlessly as
All English prisoners held in Cuba r\EF AOI/f Ravi-j* b*FN mai*e in
fTexasand thousands of cattle and sheep Alger urges military protection for
have been
ootjl'tionof payment of a c*ttain m< rt
possible.
Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Alaska, commends the work of military
perished.
A six days’ congress of the Methodist B<g- rnadebyGorin Y. Tn-nck. of tie tiiy of
Plastics.
Artificial
Beports indicate a total failure of colleges,recommends two additional
Episcopal church has operfed at Pitts- II 'llan<1.c uoty of Otinwi. mu iti.to of Michl
die fall mackerel fishery on the At- regimenls of artillery, the revival of the
gun. 'o G • rr't J. Ste^euiac of Allrcar, AJigan
burgh. Pa.
grade of lieutenant general,more genlantic coast.
com ty, Michigan, dated Ihe.'lftl'Jay of NoveroSolomon L. Sharp, n noted turfman,
i er. A. D. 1895. and recorded in thei nice of the
| Mount Holyoke collegeat South Had- erous treatment of the notionalguards,
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
died suddenly in Cincinnati, aged 43
re. liter of I)e«d». of the county Ottswn aid
|ejt Mass., the pioneer instibutloafor and bis estimates for the next fiscal
years.
and
year
aggregate
$90,258,445.
atateof
Michlsan.
m
thelSthday
of
D-cembfr
Ibe higher education of women, obAt Watsomtown, Pa., the tannery A fast passengertrain on the Lake A. D. Mtt, In Liber fO «>f mortg’g* s on page 507.
ittnred its sixtieth anniversay.
Shore ran into a freight nt Ligonier. ou which iDnrtCftiS there la claimedto he due
owned
by Langdon & Co., of Boston, was
I H. Compton and his young wife were
Ind.. demolishing both engines.
at the time of this notice, the snm of One Hunburned, thelossbeing$150,000.
I killed by the cars at Compton, Cal.,
John Borseman, wife and child were dred Fo rleen Hollars and Fifty oneoerta,and
Two
distinct
shocks
of
earthquake
while crossingthe tracks in a wagon.
run down by a train near Clay Pool. an •ottoroey fee of Fifteen (815) Dollara.providThe Anchor line steamer Bluff City, were felt nt Randsburg,Cal., and build- Ind., and the latter two were killed.
el for by la* and in eaid morigng-; and no suit
ings
shook
perceptibly.
rae of the fastest and newest boats on
John
B. Meixell, ex-cashier, and Willis or proooe. Insa at law having been luBtltated
Mrs. M. A. Trigg, aged 52 years, nnd
the lower Mississippi,was burned at
to recover the moneys aecnrtd by aald moitgage
her 11-year-old daughter Ethel lost E. Hoeh, ex-teller of the South Bethle- or any part •'h-reof.
Chester, Ilk, the loss being $100,000.
hem. Pa., national hank, were each senNow iherefore.by vtrneof ihe power of aale
The one hundredth anniversary of their lives in a fire at Topeka. Kan.
The State bank of Holstein. Neb., tenced to six years in prison for embez- onntoiiDedIn "aid mortgHgeand the ctatnte In
Ihe birth of Thurlow Weed, the eminent
zlement.
'frianch ce' e ma'ie and provt-ed, notice ia hereby
American statesman was celebratedat closed its doors with liabilitiesof $16,A stock train on the Santa Fe road liven that o Monday the Fourteenthday of Largest and best equiped dental offic e in western Michigan
000.
Albany, N. Y.
The wife and five children o/ Wil- was burned at Wakornsa. Kan., and 10 Ftbrnar, , A. D. IP98 at tei o’clockIn the f >re
Mrs. Terrill and her nephew, Edhead of cattle were cremated.
n ou. I ah*!! aell at publicanction to the higtirat
liam
Meyer, of Elizabeth.N. J.. died of
irard Mason, were burned to death on a
Fire at Baltimore destroyed W. II. l idder, at ihe nonh oular door of tho Ottawa
malignantdiphtheria within ten days.
farm a few mi’es from Peru, X. Y.
Seoti's furniture store, the lns« being Pouniy Conit House In the city « f Grand II- veu.
A new coitnterfeit ten-dollarnational
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
PresidentFetterlof, of Girard col$135,000, and Mrs. Susan E. Maxon per- 0 tawa county. Mii blgai ((hat belrg tho place
bank
note
has
been
discovered
on
the
lege, Philadelphia,Issued on edict
wher - 'hoc rca t conn for Oltoan roui.tyI ho!hours by appointment.
ished in the flames.
Jos Angeles (Cal.) national hank.
gainst football.
ElizabethMatherly.an 80-year-old d i i thi* preiniBsa deacrtl ed ii aaid moilgug , cr
No. 33.
Mrs.
Margaret
Keegnn,
a
widow
William Wilson, a prominentlawyer
resident of the Terre Haute (Ind.) poor no much thereofhb muy be nrceabary to t ay the
woman
in Chicago, was robbed of $8,000.
amount'
noon
bmIiI
niorlpngi.
with
Interest
and
nd son of the late United States Senafarm, committed suicide.
all kg I coeis, h gather with mu alton cy. fee of
lor Wilson, committed euiride at his The money was kept in a barrel in a
The supreme court of Indiana was recloset at her home.
1 f non (II6.0U)dollara ; tie salt promism belt g
jbome in Snow Hill, Md. Ill health was
organized by the election of Judge TimAlderman George Purnam. of Minne<e irlbed In aaid moi'gaire. us ••tin f lluuiug
toe cause.
othy E. Howard, nf South Bend, to he oiscribeilend and pren>ia« a Htuated in the cl y
apolis, convicted of demanding a bribe
i The report of Secretary Bliss of Ihe
of $10,000, was sentenced to six years chief justice in place of Judge James of ilolia'iil, county o' Ottawa, utiti of Michigan
department of the interiorfor the
McCabe.
aa fnlioea: Th'; north hulf of it C'-rttcn j tree or
In the penitentiary.
jBacal year ended June 30, 1897, says
Dr. Juilus A. Skilton, a distinguished I reel of land which ia boundedby * line c >rcFarmers of west Tennessee are plantjthat the total area of the public domain
ing more wheat this season than was surgeon during the war and later i"ei cmg at the a< otu east corner of block flftyla W35.017.C92 acres; there were 970,ax r 6» In siM city ol Holland, and ruuniig
ever known any previous year in the consul-genera! in Mexico, died in Brook(044 names on the pension rolls June 30,
the' c« wrat atoi g the Booth Hi e if Ml 1 block teii
lyn. N. Y.. aged r,4 years.
history of the country.
(U®7, an increase of 5.330; the Indian?
The Cuban League of the Unityjd • • da: tbence north parallelwith euat line eight
Frank Woodward. Jim Hemphill and
( i tods; thei ca rant t arallel with south line ten
imber 177,178, exclusive of civilized
Fayette Norton were killed by an ex- Slates of America issued nn address to GO) rota; thence loath alotg the euat Ih e of ‘aid
ibes; the number of children in pubbranch
leagues urging united action in
plosion in a mill at Louisville, Miss.
biock. to plecr of btgi nieg. 8al I north bull of
achool* was nearly 4.000.000 nud the
The dikes at Mount Vernon. Wash., a further effort to Induce congress to Bild parcel containing one lourtb (14) of an acre
ue of school property $450,000,000.
broke, nnd within nn hour the whole grant belligerent rights to Cuba.
of land, more or leaa.
municipal government for Alaska is
I)nted Hullaud, November 19 b. A. D. 18(7.
town was under two feet of water. HunMINOR
NEWS
ITEMS.
roramended.
44-i3w Gi' bit J Stkoi man. Mi rigngee.
dreds of bend of stock were drowned.
In
J Silas D. Fargo, of Happy Hollow, Mo.,
Willie Cornell, aged six. nnd Lillie
The first payment of the account of GkbbitJ DitKfcMA. Attorney lorM ittgagee.
tsras shot by a mob on suspicion of havCornell, aged four, were found with Ihe Union Pacific n mounted to $1.1.500,for
sell
ing set fire to a building,
their throats cut nt their home in Ocon- 000. *
1
J
t The
directors of the Rochester(,\.
omowoc, Wis., nnd Ernest Cornell, their
The Jesse Eddy woolen mills nt Fall
’.) savings bank voted to place that infather, was suspected of the crime.
River. Mum., announce a ten per cent,
tltution in liquidation.
Out of revenge John De Silva set fire increase in wages.
The Western Baseball associationnext to the stock bam of Fritz Dahler at
par will consist of clubs from St. Jo- Pnnn. III.,nnd .70 head of fine registered T. B. Holt, missionary treasurerof the
for
4Rph, Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, Du- milch cows, five calves and five horses M. E. church, living nt Nashville. Tenn.,
dropped dend at Weatherford. Tex.
fxtqne, Burlington, Quincy, Peoria and were cremated.
old
Capt. H. G. Bates, of the American
Bockford.
on
everything
in
Volunteers, was a bugler in the army
• It is anouncedon high authority that
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
and blew the rally and charge on Sherpresident McKinley will tacitly apRev. George H. Hough-ton. pastor of
prove the programme for autonomy or the Church of the Transfiguration,bet- idan’s famous 20-mile ride.
Prof. George Frederick Holmes, of
borne rule for Cuba which Spain now ter known as the ‘"LittleChurch Around
the University of Virginia,who died repromises.
the Corner,** died in New York, aged 77
cently. hnd held his positionsince 1857
' In a train wreck near Williford, Ark., years.
S. L. Hoover, of Pleasant Hill. Mo., was
John J. Overton, aged 100 years and and was never late at a lecture.
Rev. Dr. Henry IL Pritchard, of InMilled and 30 other persons were In* one month, was married to Mrs. Mary
dianapolis. the oldest living preacher
fared.
Henderson, aged 77 years, In St. Join the church of the Disciples of Amer; The coal operators of northern HI1* seph, Mo.
ica. has preached 6.000 sermons.
aois refused absolutely to arbitrate
Murat Halsted’s connection with the
Booker T. Washington and the prom^ritb the miners.
CincinnatiCommercial Tribune baa
Commissioneron Claims.
Inent negroes of the south havedetei^ A $2.$o Cape for ..............99c
« The exchanges at the leadingclearing been entirely severed.
mined to hold annual demonstrations
,
<<
......... ;g.
Mouses in the United States during
Dr. Isaiah B. Sextou, a survivorof the
8TATB OF MOHICAN. I
tl ............ '7*
toe week ended on the 19th aggregated war of 1812, died in Sparta, Mich,, aged on tlie anniversary of the emancipation
OO DIPT OF OTTAWA. I
Michigan ^People.
............ 2 25
Probate Conrt f said Ooooty
Sl.277.506.8t 8. against $1,317,652 600 the 02 years,
EaUUof Ltoa Veldm-an Ufcaaned.
^previous week. The increasecompared
Francis A. Wade was given a verdict
Thomas Edwin Cook, who when in bis
The u dfralgned havlra beot urpoIntM b*
with the correspondingweek of 1896 prime was a leading circus clown, died of 20 years in the penitentiary by
be Jodga of Probate <>t Mid Oounty,Commte^ns 3.5.
J„ aged 96 years.
J01? af Liberty. Mo., for the killing of All OUI
J
In raterson,
Paterson, N. J.,
•lonen on Olalma In the mrftter of said catetr,
« There were 207 business failuresIn
Rev. George H. Hlckox. 25 years chap- ^,ex R^am0mfL!!Cnr ExcelsiorSprings, fcetS at
reand a lx mouths from the tttb day nt Judo, A.
toe United State* in the seven days ' Iain
of
the
Michigan
in of the Michigan state prison, died ^P.^mber 8.
dllPftn TTriPPQ
D. 1807. baring been allowed by aald Judge tf
'rjDnm.K»»
•uded on the 19th. Against 291 the week at Jackson,
Morrow Brothers, of Clarksville,
piiLcb.
Probale to all personsbolding claims axainst
previous and 374 it the corresponding
Tenn.. have
contract for
•aid eetate, lu wt lob lo present(bail olalms to
Isaac Thompson celebrated bis 101st :
"I'" ~secured„ the
-----------period of 1696.
birthday at his home in Pawpaw. 111. *oba(,co for ,he ,,alinn government
„
,
,
ua for examination and juatiueoi :
| An order was issued by the orphans’ He is
is in
in good
good health.
About 15.000.000 pounds of dark tobacco ^res8 goods of $1.00 for ....... 72c Notlc*U hereby jioen, That we will meet on
court in Washington making Mrs. John
65 fbr ....... 50c Bitardey,.Uie27th day of Vovumber, A. D. 1807,
Brig. Gen. Brooks, commandingthe is required for next year.
IA. Logan guardian for Mias Evangeline
Frank Mark, of St. l^uia. ia the only
z
. 50 for ....... 37c at d oo Mam.ey. the 77 ih day of Peeember. A.
national guard of Colorado, died sudCossio y Cijoeroe, who escaped from a denly at Denver.
D. 1807. nt 10 o’clockA. M. of eeoh day. at the
pensioner iu Missouri wbo is awarded
35 for ....... 27c
Cuban prison.
office of Geo. E. Kolleo tbe cit y of Holland.
William H. Smithers,aged 90, the $100 a month, yet he was In the army
25 for ..... ,.igc In eaid Ooonty,to teerlve end exatniue suoh
The president has appointedF.
*• W. viuuai
uhiu
oldest merenant
merchant tailor In
in point of only 16 days and did not fight a battle.
Quilts ...... ...... 47c and higher. eUimx
jaonoeii,of Wyoming, as n.^ri start com- actual nerviee In theUnltedStates,
,oat k0**1 an,,M int*annon practice,
Complete window shades at. . .8c Dated October 4, A. D.
aussioncrofthe non.! lard office. at Ida home in Versailles,
C01* Leonard Hein, a Bavarian, died
OXBBITJ. DltXVHA.
Mrs. A. M. Dorn, of Fresno,
Cal
......-,
, rup*
peiinileas and of n broken heart in St
Gxnair Van 8<tikltkx.
l a blood vcsaei while laughing and
FOREIGN.
Louis. For 25 yearn he has ftenrehed for
LOCATED
CcuiuilM»l<iu«*rs.
instantly.
The ateamer Monteerattwith Gen. a aweetheart from whom he was parted
Dtnxtly Opposite ML C R*y Depot
\ MtoCaroficr Fnrrtlton Plerand John Weyler on board arrived at Corunna, by hi* parents in Germany. He was 55
T wo Blodu from Union Depot
Henry Rocmc-. pmainert .r.frr.heT of Spain.
years old.
- Tme Blocks from Steamer Docks.
Before ghtng to Fflninl gyt vnr
tho -AfEvnrrk';-tw-. W re n arrled b- ~A fire Id London liT flte manufactur- Since the recent exploration of the
lr> tht Center of the Wholoale Dittrtct
hooks and slates at M tulu & liulztoe htflde'oro ithet.n-t-o’r : Iron lawyer, ing' district dest toyed 150 wnrehoure* Medicine Lodge treaty, by whose pro*ioga’s.
i (ce Minute* by Electric Can to Rew
th
) John R. C entry nod Prbrrt J„ the
their contents, the loss being e»- visions the Kiowa. Comanche and
j* Ui Center and all Places of Amusement.
jwcers. have < bted it , 'r Ifirr rcmpolgn titrated at '$25,000,000.
Apache Indiana held their lands in OklaEczema of tlie scalp or Sivtld Head,
mud boeu t .] •:• tr ‘--r nil’ \ N
President Yglesias has been reelected homa. prospectors are pouring into the
\ soo l>ooms with Steam heat
even in Its most severe forts. Is neve • TkBfMI Bn." Ge 1.
C. Lrr •Limit-t v ’ll *y»-- president of Costa Rico.
Wichita mountains, which lie wilhin the
: io.ooo lo New ImprovtmcnU.
liBllB
faillngly cured by Doan’s Ol gro^nt
igTRt t but
V ...... ij c" if U :: ,
iretf
Earthquake*, accompaniedby a tidal reservation and are rich in gold.
•1 C»iturs
Cuisine Unturpassod..
the a rrest specific for ail itchiues* of
of
partment b» <; •ntcd;*nmar age the rol- v.*a’ e In British North Borneo caused
Duke Croxon, the first to be tried of the
'
American Plan.
nutoer
t loss of life.
the nine men who followed Mr. and
r
Everyday symptoms of dfgpstlvedl8
“If taken lot*' fbft Ob
flrn. Weyler denies having made Mrs. Gleason out of Newport.' Ky.. and,
I 01
'ii n iih ol the present
$2 and )2.50 per Days
fiscal year ff e totni Inlirnnl rr»ft»uc t-’ itrrncnts attributed to him upon the taking the woman from her htiHbpud orders— aetd stoma* b, distress after trlls two nr thrci tiiita.,, a w*ek.
>
with Bath. $8. Single i ..... . _
eating,
burning
at
pH
of
hDr»i&<
li. d. ]i,
Th
mas’
BcleCtHc
Oil
will
post
lively
rfTpJjta tf •!: »o- rrn merit ex re filed ofi onion of his leaving Havana.
at the point of a revolver, assaulted her,
lie-vy feeling— Hntdor k Itlimd Biller* relieve the most ijiTyrtaivi-case of
' en. Unit* Rkern. the Cuban leader was found gullry nud his punishment
tho*e (d t'i* eoiTi^ ponding pmor. in
never fails, to correct troubles of ibis catarrh.” Rev. E. F. Crane, Duo
v ho was betrayed and imprisoned, has w as fixed by ihe jury at 20 years iu the
'TW.t by $0.739.1169.
roil.
kirk, N. Y.
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Made Easy

their soNa

Over Thirty Years

Murderous Offspring Kill
Holland ClUxen-Hanx

For Another

People Talk ing About

Their
Fathers In Cold Blood.

it.

A typical Hollander ia Mr. Jacob Molengraaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.

Our representative
found him
to

8LAm

|

speak English, but

Jallna Eraert Shooti Hla Father Dead
at Saginaw and Comnalta Suicide

still unable

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which lie givee for publication.
No better proof for the citiiensof Holland

Saginaw, Nov.

writes: “Before I paid much attention to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I
learned the evil re-

Julius Eggert
Thurscan he found than the utterancesand endorseday night with murderous intent, then
ment of our neighbors. He says
“I was a great sufferer during all last turned the weapon upon himself and
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on fired one bullet into his own brain.
each side of my hack over the hips, it was The father died in half an hour. The
19.—

fired three shots into his father

and the

The hal"het of

straight forward
*tea«lf.intnesH
out the hunda of the
^cohmlea” In 1776. WasblOKtoo succeeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busl
ness as well as war. We try to apuly
bis met bods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving

I.

it.

Van Landeeend
Holland Mich

I.

ened out, w’ en I would feel a little easier.
This continual in this way until I commericed taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procureda box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doeshurg,and on
taking them they gave me almost instantrelief. I continued using them and I havennt
been a sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to he just ns represented. If ever I
should have any.return of the trouble I shall
know what to nse. It pleases me to be able
to speak a pood word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidncv disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
live them the endorsementof their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-

efficacy of

had

Pills, I have not

one day’s

DR. ORD

sickness

J.

Frank Kino &

for

r c away

1

ghastly

„

'ik*

1
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mime.

REVIVO
RESTORES

*

Some Points of Difl'erence netsreen
the Two Beautiful Gems.
Some one

has recentlysent an inquiry

VITALITY. in reference to the turquoise mid the
Made a
Ut Day. If

|

18 th

THE

Man

ell

Day.

Me.

of

GREAT __

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS.

It

powerfully and quickly. Cures when

others

fail.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor by using

all

acts

will recover their

REVIVO. It

quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions, Lost

Power of eithersex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.

It not

only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but

is

a

Great Nerve Toole and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervoussystem, bringing back
the pink glow to pole cheeks and restoringthe
Ore of youth. It wards off Insanity and Consumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on having REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or

sk

r $5.00, with a positivewrit*

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

sapphire, knowing only that both were
blue gems, but unable to state the difference between them, says the New
Orleans Times-Demoerat.The sapphire
is a transparent gem. like the ruby,
topaz and others. It is blue, and next
in hardness to the diamond. The sapphire is pure crystallizedalumina. The
turquoise is a hydrated phosphateof
alumina. It is also blue, like a^piece of
sky, but is opaque, and comes mainly
from the mountains of Persia. That
indefinable property, like the “water”
of a diamond,or the luster of a pear!,
is in a turquoise called the zat. In the
middle ages many superstitions were
attached to it. and virtues ascribed to
it. It was said to strengthen the sight,
to save the bones in a fall, to pale if the
possessor was sick or died, but to recover its color when another owner
took It. Most extraordinary fancy of
all. it was asserted that when suspended by a string it was capable of correctly striking the hours in some mysterious way on the inside of a glass.

.im
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Look Here!

I

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
8 to 12

M.

Any on wishing to see
or before office,

A. M. and

me

after ot

hours catcall

me

uj

phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

in

bUr^,1,ST' l|pr favor for $030.75.Mrs.Millerhadan

inborn „ a
„

opportunity to settle for $700 before the
Into tie courts but .he

New Electric Line.
Lansing, Nov. 20.— The article* of association of
Grenteaf of Known
w. the company which
.. u.vu prop.w•The greatest force known to science poses to build a line of electric railway
is that produced by the contractionand f'om this city north to fit Louis are
expansion of metals, resultingfrom the ready to file. Citizensof Mount Pleasaction of heat and
«ot have asked that the line lie extended
: to that place, and this may be done.
A Canine Ad.
Invited to lluffalo.
A wide-awake dealer in dogs adverLansing, Nov. 19.— Gov. Plngree has
tised: "Whines and Helpers" of all
the name orthoform has been given,

to 5 p.

t,0"rt

It rrn
n„C,lnL:
Dro
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32
23
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Weekly Social Hops

O 2$

CHICAGO.

Shipping Sttera.. J3
Fteera ................ 3

70 Q
90 u

Stockers ......................
3 00

Light ..................3

5 40
4 GO
3 fiO

<11

m

40 W

Rnitt-h .......................3 tS

SHFFP ........ ................. 2 50
BUTTER -Creamery ......... 14
:

3
3 20
0 4 50
(,r 21
19
fir

&

Hairy ........................
12
ECGS ...........................
13 ft 18*
(per hu) ...........4(1

it

Having assumed the management of the annex to the old Jenison Park Hotel

55

Weekly
SOCIAL HOPS
will

........................
3 e.' ft

t

be given during the winter months.

Accommodations for private

parties’

sleighing parties and others at

reason®^

ble

rates. Come and enjoy yourselves!

Hdiry Van

2^66t Manager.

wi

STATE OF MIOHIOAN
COUNTY ok OTTAWA.

Scott’s

...^

cold.

kinds in a temperateMaine town, and been invited bJ the independentclub
n largp list of customers each day. of Uuffa,° ,0 d«d‘v«r an address before
that uruanizaLiun
durir.frth*
organization fcume Lime
time during
the
wintcft

had

1 1

mi

VISIT TIIE
|

I'*"-

fienniou of the Prutmb* Conrt for the CootOttawa, boldou at the Pruoate Office, Id tb<
'Ity of GranU Haven, in sai<l county,on
At

a

•y of

Emulsion
made up of the most essential

elements that go

to

nourish

body. Where the appetite
varying or lacking, it increases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its functionin a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possiblefor the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us “IT Works Wonders”
the

is

but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even

j

Force*.

4r.

Probate Order.

is

when

it

tried for

has been

tested

and

overtwenty-fiveyears.

If you will ask for

it,

we

will

send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Go

to

sion.

your druggist for Scott'sEmul-
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many years. Such as

for

m

...................83^{j>
Pcrember ....................
ai^M
Bivn-KK - Creamery ........ 14
Factory ......................
CHKK8B— Large. White ......
EGGS — Western ............22

Texas

buy your Fall Shoes, that

....... MU
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CATTLE —

m

& Co., Drew, Shelby & Co.,
and other celebrated makes, at prices as low,
which no one can, excel. Repairing neatly
done at my store.

.....

<ia•v• nffe(J

Book Binding!

from
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AHEEP

,,3.vears-As a seven-year-old
wbv
---minis- boy
as an aid on the staff
why bo
he did not leave Ulo
his foreign
l)u-v he
lle served
Kervt‘l
ter at home to take charge of things. 0 118 father’ un ofii«‘er in the American

»nin

to

Death of Dr. Sexton.

faira. It is said, asked the king of

once the

your time

is

(<t>

......... 4
lud.....

VVIIKAT-No.2

m

C. M. Henderson

0

ornaments.

KOOYERS,

J. SGiiouten, Dmoflisi

,V

Mimses a Rakers’
t

m

1

"Because he is mv brother." returned nrmy’ i!l ,l,c 'var of ,ril2’ nlU, wn8 one
Cbuialongkorn.with a grim smile; "I of 12 survivor8 nnd pe»Honers of that
should probably have found him on’my war on ,he rolIs in WafihinR,onthrone when I got back to Siam." “But I * Attnckm by n Vicious Ho*,
you have your other brother with you." Alma, Nov. 19.— Clinton Nelson, a
"Yes, but his nature is even less henev- farmer living a few miles west of here,
oleof. He would not only have seized "ns knocked dow n by a vicious hog.
my throne, but cut off my head as 110
some time later lying in
Old Books
quickly as J returned."“You all seem 0 cr'tieal condition, with one leg torn
on excellentterms together." exclaimed to pieces. If blood poisoning does not
the astonished Frenchman. "Exactly."6et ini he will recover, though the leg
Hound and Repaired aaid the king, “and as I like to be on wil1 have to be amputated.
good terms with them. I always
MIrIk Hnvo Hnd More,
them
| Hoy City, Nov. 18. -Bay City lost it*
J. A.
brought by Eleanor Miller,who
Mi °U
on tiie Broadway sidewalk,
cirA
new
anesthetic which relieves
sidewalk, the
the cirGroudwet Office, N. RiverSt

from

!

’

m

—

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

'^“bLbTml

have stood the

Grand Uapids, Nov. 20.— Dr. Isaiah B.
An Afi>c(!onnte Family.
at his home- in
Sparta FrlThe victiuu
French minister
of toretgn
foreign af- Sexton
uiuuBier 01
-------- died
— .....
•••

Royal Medicine Co.,

Office hours

:
/

POTATOES

Evade (he Law.

F.

Now

I

PORK - Mess. January ....... R 20 Ht R 25
Alpena, Nov. 20.-R is said Hint the LARD - January .............4 25 a 4 80
law passed by the Inst legislature pro- Fl.ot R - Patents ............4 KO « 5 50
Straights ...................
4 40 d? 4 90
hibiting the killingof deer in Alcona GRAIN— Wheat. December.. 94 tfr 95
Corn. December ............. 20
county for the next five years is a dyad
Oats, December ............
letter. Hunters in the surrounding
Rye. No. 2 ...................4rv,fii 47
Harley ...............
......... 20 rff
counties cross over into Alcona and kill
43
MILWAUKEE.
the deer, and then bring them to AlGRAIN-Wheat.No.2 Spring J 80 « so*
pena or some other town for shipment.
Corn, No. 3 ..................27 ft 274
Oats, No. 2 ...................
231-Si' 24
There is no way to prove that they were
Rye. No. ....................
48 ft 43*
killed on the forbidden ground, so there
Parley. No 2 .................
40 tf ,v
40%
you are.
PORK - Mess .................. 7 25 ft 7 20
LARD ........................... 4 10 ft 4 15
Preaches AuninM Foothnlt.
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red... } 91*0 91%
Niles. Nov. 23. — Rev. \V. J. Eyles, who
Corn, No. 2 ...................
26*0 20%
was called from Lodi, III.,to the pulpit
Onts. No. 2 White .......... 2J%0 25
Rye.
No
2 ...................48
4P,4
of the First Baptist church, created a
RT. LOUIS
great sensation by denouncingfootball
in the most severe terms in his sermon
Sunday evening. He characterizedthe sHn0SS,v
1% f Jg«
Some very beautiful specimensof tnr- game as a “relic of barbarism," and
OMAHA.
quoise can be peen in the National muse- , thought that prize fighting was tame CATTLE — Native Steers....fl 70 0 4 SO
Jexas ........................3 00 ft 3 70
um at Washington,both singly and also beside it. He recommended legislative
Blockersand Feeders ..... 3 50 fir 4 40
Hm’iC
...........................
3 86 fir 3 50
inerusted on Persian boxe^ and bowls, action to prohibit the game.
as

-.'.Vf

m

Suldlers*

„

,

Saginaw, Nov. 22.-liog cholera in its !
worst form has been rapidlykilling off
the herds of swine owned by many of
the farmers in Tuscola county. Some
farmers have lost every animal in iheir
herds, and, being in straitenedcircumBtanoes, will suffer irreparableloss
thereby. The loss to farmers in the infected district is very great, and some
are utterly discouraged.A rigid quarantine has been establishedby the state
commissioners,and heroic measures
will be restored to in an endeavorto
stamp out the disease.

every package. For tree circular address
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Wanted-An
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Benton Harbor, Nov. 19.— Henry
Knmmerer, aged 30. quarreled with his
How is your euMerv Does it need
father, John Kammerer. aged 70. at
painting? Jay (kiehrao will do ji
their home eight miles from this city
light . No 124 North River Street.
Thursday afternoon.The son shot the
father twice, and the latter died soon
Wanted!
ADDRESS:
•M
nftcr. The son then killed himself, first
Two bund red Carriages and Cutter* V
setting fire to the house, which was
partiallyburned before the other mem- to paint. I’lea-c doi.’i, com** ail hi
absorbed cause various dlsonl.rs
bers
oMhe family and neighbors^
.S;‘’
guar -nteed ill pr.
CHICAGO. , .
..... .
L "c cea ami
AY CouilltAN.
What Is n quin d Is that i he st.om 'C ceeded in
extinguishingthe flames.
145’Noitli Ui v r 8f
In made to perform Its duties. ThHenry fell into the fire and his head u as
S laker- Digests e Cordial is a food al
Who can thlnlt leudy digested uno a digester of lo'-d partly burned off before the body was
of aomo gimp*
,
found and dragged from the flames.
Idea thing to patent! a • w. i - It. will mike• the
slop! Tl
THE MARKETS.
Protectyour tdean;they may brlngyou wealth.
n altliy. Get. h bo k from the drug- They quarreled over money matters.
Write JOHN WtUDEKBURN rv
A v>v«a,
CO. xPatent
Hi'Attorn
New York. Nov. 23
Beyij.W
lor chei^r prise ‘fler gist an i read about it.
LIVESTOCK—Native Steers 75 4 50
HOG CHOLtRA.
Sbcep ........................
. 3 00
4 75
A California chemist huS robbed Ci- Herd. Ileliiff Killed Off In Tnacoln rri
m; " ’ V"
........ <l! ? 90
FLUl It— -MinnesotaPatents 5 00 w 5 40
'or Oil of Its hud tu-ie. Laxol is It-

REIDHENDERSON&GO.

Ordway poster treatment last September and tf-

sou,

It means that people an
losing flesh growing thin, wasting.
Tbe wav to correct this condition i>
to Improve the digestion.The condi
tlnna l ,8 from an It a I Itv to eat and
dig1 8t food. Id feat food dO‘H niun
h rm than good because li. ftrmeni*
and putreflesIn the stoma •h, dev<;io|>Ing poisonous substanceswhl u whei
It

m

Co., Milwaukee, Win.
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A Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of Inflamatory Rheumatism.

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,

AGENTS WANTED.

sm

WAY'S PLASTERS

best information obtainable it is certain
t r using $6 worth of them was entirely cured. • I had been treated by two of
that the father and son had quarreled
and that the latter was suddenly seized
with a violentfit of anger. No one was
an eye witness of the firing of the shot
Cathartic Pills
that killed the old man. but when the
Medal and Diploma at World’! Fair.
bullet crashed Into young Eggert’s head
he was in plain sight of two customers T« RestoreStrength,take Ayer’s Sarsiparillil
The following persona will gladly answer any inquiry concerning their
who stood at the bar drinking.They
(i.-rler.re
Da'e, XIMS,
Ini »; T.
cL, Mar
Ma
ti 1.1. r, wlthOrdway Fiaster. Dr. George t/n-c,
1. E.
Ui. V/ft'S,
Mare£
left their glasses half emptied and
III* III! I r
\ II •lIxkFrSk'ittr
t A.. >.1..^V* ___ _
wn
tU ld. Of- A. H Guernsey.Amherta: Darius Hiazee, Esu Claire: A. B Mlllanf.
dashed from the room.
Piles! Piles!
Nntlgo; Oapt. Thujt
Pullok, Nat’l
Milwaukee; Dr. w!
-nl
The wife of the murdered man arrived
du Lac; Dr. J. BaVberT Galmllle; G^
hi
Doan’s Kidncv Pills are for sale brail
•horny afterward, aad.........
breal<i„K
* •••’“J WMM... .it—
Uiorrsiwisn'1 ItctUi.ftS2-"?
pilpf. |
•Ipnlers—price 5ft cents. Mailed by Fosterfrom her
hpr other
nthor nnrl
nn),*
i n.l'* rii*
fh»* tunmrs,
It, luara ullnuw il... *....«......
irom
and
only
surviving
allay- the itch t^atonof
Milhurn Oo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United Slates. Remember the name, llermaa.rhethrew her, 'elf on herd, las
Price 25c each, or a full treatment eor #2.50.
hoy and dabbled her gray locks in the Pd"1 and itcihtnaoathaprtvMtMimris <to.i noO
Doan’s, and take no other.
life torrent ebbing from the
KvHy h‘x,A
Hold b
k- temple. 1 lien, in im- droagi-N
aem i.ytnall. torllD-pt'r ho*. WO
Formile by .1. 0.1 toes bnrg.
wound in his. temple.
lUm* MTgOn , Propr’a. 01- v-lauti,
» * pnu'i,O.
w.
fMd
on
by J O. liocsburg.Hoi
passioned tones and on bended knees
Ad.
she prayed that God would not let her
son recover, for he was a murderer.She
was then home, shrieking,away from
Side v ilk Liimh r
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
the teiriblescene. Tears appearedin
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
Sidewalk Lumber, a’l grade**, all
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th the eyes of many of those who witnessed
prices; at. 1 he lumber yard of the J. R.
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
her terrlWe frlef. The mother was
Office Hour8:-I0 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 carefully guarded for fear she would
And 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
attempt suicide, as she repeatedly
threatened she would follow her husSidewalk Lumber
band and his son at the first opportuniJust received a large consignment of
tySidewalk LuiuUerat the J. K. Kleyi“Going into a decline.”How often
Trojredy Near Denton Ilitrhor.
stale.
do we h*-ar ihist^xprewl .n. whalr!ot>
I

.

l&AS

a

J

which ia guaranteed to cure the moet chronic cases of
Uieuin«tism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
oiomach J rouble. Write at ouce for agency and territory.

for over thirty years

— not one attack
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previous to our marriage, an invalid for
tragedy at the time and held his father’s
years. She had a prejudice against
head until he breathed his last.
The shootingoccurred in the mur- cathartics,but as roon as she began
dered man’s saloon,known as Oak Unit, to use Ayer’s Pills her health was
at 829 Genesee avenue, where the mur- restored.”
derer was a bartender. The exact cause
of the deed is not known, but from the

,

v

treatment

AYER’S

right where you put your hands when you young man lingered several hours bestand with them placed on your hips. It was fore death occurred.The murdered
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
man’s name was Joachim Eggert, aged
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
58, and an old residentof this city. The
t llA fit'll
1.1
A
the ordinary manner, hut would have to sort
sop is Julius H.*L. Eggert. aged 21. and
of roll out, keepingmv body as straight as
the younger of {wo children. Herman,
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
on
older son, was near the scene of the
stooped over until I got gradually straight-

A

There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
when they could be relieved and have health by

pain,

sults of constipation,

:

I

of

Mr. H. Wettstein, a well-known,
enterprising citiren of Byron, 111.,

Henry Hammerer’* Crime
Near Denton Harbor.

—

son interpreted for

his

Without Sickness.

dzest 50 cts. and $1.00.

Tocwlay, the Berood cUy of No»emher, lu the
one thousandeight hundred and nlnety'M>*en.

Present.JOHN V. B.
Probete.

of

In the matter of the estate of LubbeitjeYen
Kanipen,«l»ceH8i*'l.
On roaJIt g and^llng the jiettti' n. duly vertfUl.of Henry E V'an Kimpi n, act! Ismc Mar|i)e. ' xecutoi* of *«W esute, i rayii g for the

laminationand allowNnrotfIh

noenont that they may be dieebun.')d from tholr
tnihl,have tbelr bond caucelltd and s*ld eatate'
ir float

closed.

Therenyon

It la

ordered,

Tli« trow Sample Room and
Cigar Store in the Touneller
Block for fine

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We sell whlfkr-yrntret.ail at
who|i><alepriced. Bottled wine
a specialty.

M. Sc

H

VAN ZEE*

That Monday,t’;o

Twcnty-tiinihd<ty o/ Noptmbtr n>szt,
at ten

o'clock In tht forenoon,be aatlgned for

bearingof «a!d p-tition. and that the beln
at low ot aaid deceased,and all other perrons Itthe

»tste.jirt!X>a|nlradJo
appear «!
of aaid Court,then to he holden at tb*
ProbateOffice lo the City of Grand Haven, ii
aaid county,and fbow caaae, If any there be,
tereated la >»ld

« aaailon

why the pniyrr of the petitioner ahoiild not be
And It la farther Urdnred, That laid
petitioner give uo'lcototbeperaous lutenmted

frai ted:

Mid eitate, of the p -udency dl *ald petition
hearingthereof by otnalngacopy ol
tbla order to be published In tho Hocxaku
Nkws. a newspaper printedand circulat'd lu amid
county of Ottawa, for threa eacoeialve weeks

White Seal Saloon
Joitn Rkrbau, Clerk.
Or Blom, Sk., Prop.

Fine Wines,

In

iind the

Cm

previousto aaid day
(A tine

SCOTT & BOWXE, New York.

GOODRICH, Judae

"Grustai FaiaGe”

of

Cigars*

hearing.

copy. Atteat.)

4S4w-

Liquors,

JOHN

V. B.

.

GOODRICH.

Jodge of Probate.

Finley Toledo and Holland
ways on tap.
No. 17 River
HOL1

St.,

y:

m

Tde township of Canton; in

Wayne Tbe Mormon women

wore bloomers

county, has never Incurred: a cento? and gave dutiful aMegiunceto the husexpense for criminal cases In justices’ bands to whom they were “sealed.”

the public with advertising or with spreading bargains on paper as the prices speak for themselves. Our
line is complete in
I

I

am not going

to bore

Dress Goods or Underwear

^

3
3

and we guaranteethe lowest prices in the city. Also our
line of CLOAKS, CAPES and JACKETS. Come and examine our heavy beaver jacket of $3.50. Plush capes libit
fur, satin lined for $4.75. That is special bargains.

J.

-WISES.

courts aod It is the only township The men were mostly rough and Ignowhich has never cost the county one rant, greatly Inferior to Strang himcent for temporary relief for the poorr self, but they followed tbeirleaderand
Judge Gary, who presidedat the were completely under his control.
Strang bad the fascinating power oi
trial of the Haymarket anarchists,
will occupy the bench at (he second the religious fanatic, was fervid and
impassioned in oratory and full of a
Luetgert, provided the vener

trial of

;

able jurist does not consider the strain strong personal magnetLiu. His auof the long contest too severe for his thority over bis uneducated proselytes
was absolute.

advanced years.

^

PASTE TAIS

It appears that Gov. Stephens of
Missouri stole a large share of his
Thanksgiving proclamationfrom Gov.
Pingree’s recent proclamation. Part
of the latter was taken from a previous proclamationby Gov. Rich.

Border feuds existed from tbe begin-

YOUR ART

IN

oirg between the native Islanders— a
ough, half Indian element-and tbe
Mormons, hut Anally the Mormons

We

rubber goods, but han-

drove 1 he gentiles out, and the latter
sell all kinds of
swore revenge. Whenever the twb
factions met the result was open war- dle
exclusively,first qualities.
Michigan’s Mormon Monarch. fare. Theyetirn d up enmity against
tbe Mormon leader and accused him
following is a list (as
in
supply the demand for apple barrels,
Recent word from Lament, Iowa, of many evil deeds of which they had
THE MARKETS.
are out of work this year.
announces the death of Mrs. Elizabeth no knowledge. Strang openly defied
of all first quality
a?
WhMtV bushel .............
Thlrty-uioe
cases
were
commenced
Strange,
tbe second of the four polyg- the settlersand they turned their at38
Bje ..............................
Buckwheat
DUUBWUC ............. .....
g! in the Ionia circuit court last week by amous wives of James Jesse Strung,
tention to undermining him.
quality rubber goods.
Icwt ......... .........
*7 *8 George E. Nichols, attorney for the who forty years ago became the self r
SSnibn
jaihel ....... ..........
A rumor of this limited mouareby
___ ty>
_ bushels ................
Oats
4 oo receiver of the Ionia. Eaton and Barry elected successor of Joseph Smith, the
Clover soed# bushel ...........
and of a long train of evils resultant
Potatoes V bushel .............
^ BJj insurancecompany. In all, 70 cases Mormon prophet and the King of Bea- therefrom reached the ears of governFloor V barrel ..................
Oornmetl, bolted,* owt .......
S i sj will be placed on the docket this week ver Island, which is now a part of cn i officials aud without waroing
Oorameal, unboiled, f owl.
75 and probably 500 by Jan. 1. They grew Charlevoix county, Michigan. Men tbe U.S. war steamer Michigan steamGround feed ....................
American Bobber Co.
75
Para Robber Oo.
Middlings fl owt .................
are still living who remember tbe cleed Into the harbor of Beaver Island, Woonsocket Robber Cn.
65 out of the order of the circuit court
Neptune Rubber Co.
Bran V cwt
Boeton Rubber Oo (BeU).
6 10 that an assessmentof $27,000 be levied ver diplomatic young lawyer, who
Mni:
---- Rubber Co.
Hay f ton
with orders to Investigate the doings Candeo Rubber Co.
KeystoneRubber Co,
to settle up the affairs of the compa- with a bright future before him gave of the Mormon colony. King Strang Lycomlbg Rubber Co.
Kwex Rubber Co.
Butter.. ...........................
Meyer Rubber Oo,
New Jersey Rubber Co.
ny. The amount was due and paya- up his promised career in the balls of was arrested and taken to Detroit, New Brunswick Rubber Co.
%
Bggs fdosen ....................
ConnecticutRubber Co.
&
UnitedStates Rubber <k>.
legislation to espouse au unpopular
Rhode Island Rubber Co.
ble
on
Not.
l,
but
at
that
time
not
where he conducted his own case, to WiiIoh Goodyear Co.
Wood, nsrdi dry * eord
.... . i 75 Beaoh 150
O'ant Rubber Co., Third Quality, Rhode Island.
Chickens,dressed,B (live ® ®
&
over $3,000 or $4,000 had been paid in. religious movemeot upon wbicli a the delight of lodges aud lawyers, Goodyear India Rubber Glove Co.
••Id Colony.
Geo. WaUdneonA Co., Philadelphia.
Union Shoe.
Now the court fees amounting to from blight of d jubt and dishonesty rested. a id was so eloquent and convincing Liberty Shoe Oo.
Beans t bushel .................... „
Bay State Rubber Ce,
Ground Oil Oeke ....... ....... #l.a5per hnn
Hood Rubber Co.
Strang’s
energy
and
hardihood
in
Woonaeq untucket.
that be was acquitted.In a most dra- Stouts PatentSnag Proof.
D*MMdReef
4®5 $10 to $30 In each case, will be an adDressed
Beef..............
overcoming difficultiesin his study of in itlc speech he declared that he was Prlnden Rubber shoe Co.
Feel ......
ditional expense.
6'd _
Boston Rubber Shoe Co.
Mutton
6®5 Ills alleged that Mrs. Robert T. a profession attracted the attention of being persecuted for religion’s sake.
Joseph Bumgan Rubber Co.
Lsrd ......
7®8
Heme ....
the great Mormon leader, Joseph
Lincoln of Chicago has separated, for
In his conduct of island affairs he
Bhoulde
alders
Smith, who sent for him aod iqvited^ had been assisted by a Dr. H. D. McTWlow ............ r.„
a time, at least, from her husband,
Hldet-No. 1 Cored. ..
v
him to visit Nauvoo, lllr, which was
No. Green .....
over their long-standingdifferences
Culmocb of Baltimore, a mao of edu
No. Tellow...
at that time a center of Mormoolsm.
regarding Mrs. Lincoln’s intense devocation and position. It was to Ibis
Calf .......
sell all rubbers at cut prices.
He went, and at once fell under the man King Strang owed his downfall.
tion to ChristianScience. Mrs. Lin
influence of tbe American Mohammed
on every rubber.
coin, it is said, is now at the Harlan
He stirred up dissensions, which grew is
Here and There.
aod
yielded to bis baneful charm.
home in Ml. Pleasant,Iowa, while
to bitter hatred, and plotted against
On Feb. 25, 1844, Strang was baptiz- the Mormon leader with his own peoA sheriff’s jury in New York last Robert T. Lincoln Is at bis Chicago
ed into the Mormon fold, and on the ple. He found men who were ready
week gave a verdict for $65,000 to Mrs. home.
third day of tbe followingMarch was
for any nefarious scheme by which
Florence Van Hchaack against her faHesperia has already raised $9000 for
ordained as an elder. He was a; fervid
Strang could be dethroned,ootexceptther-in-law, Peter Van Schaack, for the new electric railroad which Is to
speaker, filled with enthusiasm and ing murder.
tl)e alienating of her husband’s affec- run between there and Hart.
well luformed oo many subjects, and
When ou another occasion tbe
tions. Peter Van Schaack is bead of
From nearly every county in Michi- at once became an earnest and trusted
steamerlfichiganmade a friendly call
the firm of Peter Van Schaack & Co., gan come reports that more mortgages
ally of the Mormon leader. He went
at Beaver Island and dropped anchor
druggists of Chicago. Florence is now
have been discharged in the past two to Wisconsin as a promising field for
in the harbor, on June 16, 1856, King
in Chicago with her attorney, to enmonths by farmers than for several tbe new religion,and there attempted
Strang went to visit her officers, when
force payment of the judgment which years previously.to “plant a state for Zion;” hot before
he was shot aod fatally wounded by asthe eider Van Schaack will resist to
At the AgriculturalCollege, Lan- ht-bad time to arrange matters the sassins lo ambush near. He was takeo
the last.
sing, there is a class that is taught in two Smiths were killed at Carthage,
to Vorce, where his faithful first wife
The library of Aon Arbor university cheese-making.
Illinois.
tenderly nursed him, but be died on
is recognised as one of the very best
There is little doubt that Strang the 9th of tbe following July. He
Kalamazoo: Marlon Wells, a well
university libraries in the world. At
known female hobo, was the daughter himself was the author of an auto- sleeps Id an unmarked grave In the
present there are 113,100 volumes, 17,of a once wealthy merchant in that graph letter purporting to come from Cemetery of tbe Saints at Spring Prai555 pamphlets, and 1,275 maps, besides
city, named Gilbert. She moved In Joseph Smith, in wicb God commandr rie, Wis.
the 625 periodicalswhich are being rethe best circles In Chicago and mar- ed him in a vision to make krfown the
Immediately after bis assassination
ceived. In all, 6,419 volumes have
Beginning next Monday we will place on sale a
ried ex-Sherlff Wells. For 14 years decree that be was chosen as Smith's bis followers were driven from tbe
been added to the collectionthis year.
they lived happily, but things went successor. The new stronghold was island and compelled to disorganize.
window full of Hats of all prices to sell at the uniAt Benton IJarbor Henry Ramiper
wrong. Mrs. Wells took to drink and foretold In this vision “to be estab- Their houses were ransackedaud
form
and popular price of
er shot and killed his father, John has fallen so low as to ride on railroad lished on White River in.tbe hsixWof
either burned or given over to tbe use
Kammerer, late Saturday afternoon, bumpers from town to town. She was Racine and Walworth. Wisconsin
of his enemies. Strang'svaluable li^ ‘beJ?,0Ufl<!a“d ^bei1 “““'‘'I ukcn * Kalamazoo jail last week, And I will have a bouse built to me brary was burned aud bis home laid'
led aolcide.The eon who ,wM thirty deathljrelck aod covered with grime, there of slope, and there will Lahow waste. The despoilersthen took pos*
yeara old, and the father, who *««} having ridden all the way from De- myself to my people by many mighty session of the fallen “City of James.”
seventy, had some trouble over the
works, and the name of this cltyf shall ___
_________
____ aod fool
troit.
lo spite
of his unpatriotic
plowing of a piece of ground. The fais,
being
interenthusiasm
to
a
false
philosophy,
These are new style Derby's and Fedoras and will be
Five mining companies at Iron
ther expired with words of sympathy
preted, Garden of Peace and Best, aod the man made many friends, who txMountain, in the Upper Peninsula of
sold for more, after this sale.
for his niurderons son on his lips.
Michigan, announced Monday a ten there will they wax fat and pleasant lieved him a sincere and devout leader
In tbe presence of their jenemles.”
The killed and wounded in the War
in a cause which be believed to be just
per cent increase In wages, the same
The City of Vorce was founded by His murder provoked a sympathy for
of the Rebellionon both sides numto take effect the 1st of December.
bered about 243,000.
Strang at Spring Piairle,Wls., whfire him which he perhaps did not deserve,
The increase affects more than 2,000
Railroad employes engaged at men. Everybody who wants work can many credulous people became bto fol- aud the halo of glory which surroundYoungstown, ()., in excavatingin a get it as there is a shortage of men at lowers aod assisted him in establish- ed him blinded many eyes to his faults
gravel pit along the Lake Shore rail- all the mines. The mines will be ing the new stronghold of MormonBeaver Island is situated about fifty
Clothing Store.
ism. There he lived tbe inspired life miles nothwest of Petoskey. Its
road, turned up sixty feet of corduroy worked steadily through the winter.
of a seer and pretendedto have a visroad thirty feet below the surface of
present iuhaiiltautsare a hardy peoNotices were posted at Youngstown, ion of some records engraved on brass
ple. Pof at least three months of the
the ground in a perfect state of -presO., on Monday afternoon by the Car- and stone which were laws delivered
ervation Bones of animals found,
yepr they are shut off entirely from
bon LimestoneCo., the Bessemer the ancient Israelites,aod which he
the outer world, and It is even said
now extinct, indicate that the road
LimestoneCo., John R. Grist and pretendedto have discovered in anoid
was constructed by prehistoricman.
that there are people upon those
other limestone operatorsin the Ma- einbankment.
islands who do not koow there has
The loss of 110,000,000in Friday’s honing Valley that on Dec. 1 wages of As Vorce grew larger and flourished
been a presidential election.Fishing
London lire is exceeded by the follow- all employeswould be increased 20 per its founder looked out for more worlds
is their chief industry aod means of
ing noted conflagrations:
cent. The advance will affect 3.000 to conquer. He saw Beaver Island;
support, although there are a number
York OUT ....... .....
130,000,000men and is due to the great demand
near tbe east shore of Lake Michigan, of good farms back from the lake.
1889 -New York City .......
11.000,000
for limestone by all the blast furnaces and at once decided upon its settleIWl-Conurewloiwl Library, Wnablngton12,000,000
There are at present about flve^uu1W— Portland,Maine ..................
15,000,000 being in operation.
ment. It was a wild, romantic spot, dred people upon tbe main island,
-1811— Great Chicago lire ................ 200,000,000
Officialreports from 295 Michigan one of a group of three nestled In tbe mostly in the village of St. James.
1882— Boeton conflagration ............. 80,000,009
villages are to the effect that in 212 of oorthwejteyi shoulder of tbe lower They make money and there Is no reaIt is reported that agitation is being them work » more plentiful than a peninsula of Michigan. He moved
Hon why they should not be wealthy,
started in Berrien county looking to year ago, but oo more In the other 83 there In the winter of ’47 with half a
but like fishermen,they are spendan election on the question of the No idle men are reported by 253 villa- dozen Mormon families and establish- thrifts aud improvident. They own
adoption of the local option law in ges. Ninety villagesreport a total of ed a colony. Unpopular as the new enough nets, to make one continuous
that county.
143 new Industries established during religion was with tbe masses, there Hue from Mackinaw to. Chicago aud
“Parson” Arney has taken charge of the last year. The average wages of were converts flocking to Beaver Is- return and their schooners, tugs aud
the breeding and stock farm of Knight common laborers is $1,154 per day. land by boodreds, and in the face of smacks would make a nice little fleet.
Bros., near Schoolcraft. It will be Mr. These reports are made by the village fierce gentile resistance raised their It was feared at oue time last week
all
Arney’s special aim to train and de- president or the ?Ierk, direct to the standard for tbe new Zion.
that tbe state fish warden would expeTbe
village
founded
on
tbe
Island
by
velop floe single drivers and matched Labor Commissioner.
rience great trouble with them in enpain.
Rev. Geo. H. Hlckox, for 26 years the Mormon population was called tbe forcing tbe new fish laws, which proIn spite of the law compellingthe chaplain at the Jackson state prison, “City of James,” after theirleBder, vide for a closed season lo November.
James Jesse Strang, hut itwas poon Tbe villageof St. James has become
destruction of fruit trees affectedby died last week.
changed to St. James, aod was organ historic, and the ruins of the house qf
San Jose scale, the state inspector has
If ever the farmer had just cause ized into a kingdom, with Strang as
found the pest in twelve orchardsand
King Straog are still seen upon the
to complain that his interestswere be- king. This restless, energetic apostle,
two nurseries.The law provides that
beach at tbe head of the bay. Old
ing ignored by tbe national govern- seer, discoverer, revelator and organa nurseryman may be fined $1 for every
islanders in speaking about tbe early
ment, the work which tbe department
izer was capable of great movements, days say that those Mormons were in
affectedtree he sends out.
of agricultureis now doing for him has
and he instituted a system of tithing, part a piraticallot, and ship wrecking
The new law prohibiting the use of removed that cause. This, the young- tbe fund created being applied to. the
by means of false lights was known
profane or vulgar language in the pres- est department of the administrative
use of poor members tp pay general until tbe governmentsent a gunboat
ence of women and children Is being branch of the government,has already ex censes.
there aod stopped it. King Straog
rigidly enforced in some parts of the proven the wisdom of its creation by
Strang also published a newspaper riiled things with an iron hand, and
the practicalbe.ieflts It has conferred
called tbe Northern Islander, which he would occasionally have a subject
Some one predicts that the idea of upon agriculturethrough the wide was filled with vigorous editorialsand tied up and flogged in public. He was
leaching every girl to thump a piano range of agenciesIt is employing to bright literarymatter. He owned h If
assassinated by one of the men be had
and every boy to be a bookkeeperwill make the tilling of the soil more pro- press, aod his paper was Issued weekly ordered flogged.
DOCTORS
make potatoes $4 per bushel in twenty ductive and valuable.
for some years aod then turned Into a
But oow all Is changed. Tbe veneryears.
On Thanksgiving D$y 1804, the peo daily. It advocatedprohibition,which Able catholic priest, Father Peter GalJacob Verhage at Kalamazoo was pie of New York city gave up their was one of tbe vital principles of bis lagher, is tbe ruler of tbe people. He
found dead In bed Saturday merning. own feasting that year to send a full administration, and aside from its ob- came to tbe island thirty-one years
Give pedal attentlontothe
treatmentof
He was a veteran of the late war, bav supply of Thanksgiving cheer to the servance of tbe doctrines of polygamy, ago, expecting to remain but a short
time, but has never moved. Whating served in the 26th N. Y. and 19th soldiers on the Potomac and the sail- it was moral and progressive.
ever Father Gallagher says, is law. In
Micb. lofy., and a brother of Adrian ors on the ships. Forty thousand
Kinj Strang had ove wives, one be] the presidentialelection of ’92 the enVerhage, who served in the 25tb Mlcb. pounds of turkey went through to the log his gentile wife, who, while she tire vote of tbe island was cast for
Infy.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Union army that year In one shipment. never Joined the community, but lived Grover Cleveland.
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Hat Salt!!
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$1.00 each.
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Wm, Brusse &

Co.

The Bargain

Electric Wiriac
For Light,

i

Electric Bells

and

.

Ik.'

Electric Bepairing

Promptly attended by

Kanters Bros.

F.v-j.

Baker & Betts,
*

Chronic

The extremely small crop of apples
Fifty Farmers’ Institutemeetings apart, retained her legal pisltjon as
in Michigan is affecting more people will be held in various parts of the his wife. By bis own laws Strang
than just the apple growers. Coop#* state during the month of January. could have four wires, but his followwho were working hard last year to They will be one-day sesssons.
ers were only permittedto .have three.
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Diseases.

strictlyOonfldenUal.
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Offloe Hour*—

9

to 11 a.

m

, 2

to 4 r.

Tower Block, Holland.
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